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Are you ready for five years?

Separate campus, church
A lawsuit filed by the ACLU brought
a Christian cross down from atop a campus chapel at Arizona State U. But it
raised legal questions.
Page 4

OPINIONS
He ain't heavy
A U. of Maryland, Baltimore County,
student tells a story of caring for his
AIDS-stricken brother, once a captain
of the wrestling team.
Page 6

LIFE AND ART
Watch your back!
Armed with shaving cream and KoolAid, practical jokers are still alive and
well at American colleges — especially
at James Madison U.
Page 8

Fewer students graduate on time
By Kathy Youse

■ Kansas State Collegian
Kansas State U.

Universities across the nation are seeing a change in student attitudes concerning course loads and their commitment toward graduating in four years.
The U. of Maryland, College Park, and
North Carolina State U. are examples of
schools struck hard by what's often
tagged the "fifth-year senior syndrome."
Far less than half the first-time freshmen at the Maryland campus graduate
in four years; the probability of completing a bachelor's degree there in four
years is 19 percent for males, 35 percent

For the record

DOLLARS AND SENSE
Rent control
A 79-year-old Auburn U. alumnus
gives students the best deal in town:
a rent-free apartment in exchange for
company and chores.
Page 16

STUDENT BODY
Mail tampering
Athletic officials at Duke U. admitted that a special committee intercepted and opened athletes' mail for
five years before discontinuing the
practice.
Page 20

By Kim Barker

■ The Daily Northwestern
Northwestern U.

A bill already passed by the U.S.
House of Representatives and expected
to pass the Senate this fall may require
universities across the nation to publish
campus crime statistics and other previously "protected" information.
The bill also requires colleges to disclose the financial reports of its athletic
departments and the graduation rates
of athletes, as well as all other students.
See STATS, Page 4

Student
discovers
'plasma'
technique
By Courtney
Thompson
■ The Daily Califomian
U. of California, Berkeley

LEROY N. SANCHEZ, THE DAILY CALIFORNIA* U. OF CALIFORNIA, BERKELEY

Martz operates equipment in Los Alamos lab.

Humanity never will succeed in
putting the radioactive genie back into
its bottle. But a U. of California,
Berkeley, graduate student may have
found a way to clean up some kinds of
radioactive waste created whenever plutonium, the fuel used in nuclear power
reactors and weapons, is processed and
handled.
Joseph C. Martz, a 24-year-old gradu-

ate student in chemical engineering, has
used a technique called plasma processing to extract plutonium from low-level
radioactive waste.
In the plasma-processing technique,
plasma is created by sending electrical
energy into a reactive gas.
The plasma then produces atomic fluorine atoms, which combine with plutoSee PLUTONIUM, Page 2

for females. On the North Carolina campus, barely more than half— 51 percent
—of the students graduate in four years.
According to U.S. Dept. of Education
records, a 1980 national sample of more
than 1,000 entering college freshmen
indicated that 22 percent graduated
within 4.5 years; a similar survey conducted in 1972 showed that 31 percent
graduated within the same time.
The reasons

Institutional research departments at
Texas Tech U. and the U. ofMissouri both
have correlated students' longer stays in
college and what they call the lazy" student attitude: a reluctance to enter the

Tuition

working world, legitimized by extending
the college career.
However, Mike Lynch, a member of
Kansas State U.'s institutional advancement staff, doesn't think laziness is the
root of the problem. Instead, he points to
the fact that students have more distractions than ever before.
The most commonly cited reason for
this "conservative approach" toward college is the need for students to work
while still in school. And it applies to both
traditional students and non-traditionals.
Tom Nauman, who works at the institutional research office at the U. of
Colorado, has noticed older students
entering college with more responsibilities, including families and jobs. They
See LONGER, Page 2
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-S3 (and so do
2£«J2S students)
at Arizona ——Slate U. inspired yet another student protest. But this time the
demonstrators took to the trees.
Late last spring, following an
announcement by ASU officials
that tuition there would rise, a
group of eight art students saw an
opportunity to make a statement
that was hard not to hear, er, see.
The students of Professor Jim
Whites three-dimensional design
class cellophaned themselves to
palm trees along the school's
University Drive to "illustrate the
economic plight of students."
And to make sure they wouldn't
go unnoticed, the protesterartiste elevated themselves about
four feet into the air on stacks of
textbooks.
National averages for this
year's fee increases haven't been
released, but several surveys of
major public schools indicate that
students are paying 8.5 percent
more to go to school this year than
last year.
Meanwhile, the general inflation rate is about 5 percent
By Carolyn Huffman
■ State Press
Arizona State U.
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Ban lifted
on T-shirts

DOES THE END JUSTIFY THE MEANS'

By Emily Rosenbaum

■ Daily Nebraskan
U. of Nebraska, Lincoln

The U. of Nebraska, Lincoln, will
allow a pro-choice student group to sell
or give away T-shirts on campus that are
imprinted with religious connotations
despite a ban on the shirts by the
school's Affirmative Action official.
The shirts, which were being sold in
the student union during the spring
term, read: "Rated PG, Papal Guidance
Suggested" and "The Incredible
Shrinking Woman's Right to Choose."
Richard Wood, vice president and general counsel of the university system,
determined late last spring that the
words printed on the shirts were protected language under the First
Amendment.
But just days earlier, UNL's
Affirmative Action Officer Brad Munn
banned the shirts, stating in a press
release, "If pamphlets were being
passed out, the words would be tolerated. But displaying the shirt and vending
it on University of Nebraska, Lincoln,
property can be seen as degrading and
humiliating to many Roman Catholics
and others."
Munn said he banned the shirts
because union booths used by student
groups are owned and operated by the
university. He said therefore he belie ved
the university had the right to decide
what could be sold or distributed at the
booths.
Mann said his concern was not with
that particular shirt, sold by Students
for Choice, but with the possible ramifications of a policy that might allow
similar, more offensive shirts to be
sold.
"I'm concerned when the shirt says
1011 all Jews,'" Munn said.

Longer
Continued from page 1

can only commit themselves to part-time
class schedules, he said. Part-time students usually take less than 12 hours, or
four courses, a semester.
"I have to work to pay for my living
expenses," said K-State student Laura
Porter. "My tuition is paid, but it's still a
lot of money for the rest of my bills."
But for some students, staying in
school longer means a better education,
which translates, they hope, into better
jobs.
"I am staying longer to take additional
marketing and computer courses," said
Kim Engroff, another K-State student.
"I decided it would be best to do it now,
even if it meant staying an extra
semester."
Non-pref programs: Help or hindrance?

Another factor acbninistrators cite as
leading to students staying in school
longer is that they continue to enter college without knowing what to declare as
their major.
This could be a backlash from the
encouragement colleges nationwide

PHL mQEHT, THE BALL STATE DALY NEWS. BALL STATE U.

The "funeral" procession makes its way down a campus street. Below: Jacey Frazier plays the deceased's friend.

Mock funeral 'rapes' emotions
By Holly Raver

■ The Ball State Daily News
Ball State U.

Religious leaders and school officials
at Ball State U., like those elsewhere,
continually search for ways of making
messages about the dangers of drunk
driving hit home.
And with their latest attempt — a
mock funeral for a fictitious BSU student supposedly killed as the result of
her drunk driving — they might just
have found what they are looking for.
But the editorial board of the
school's student newspaper, The Ball
State Daily News, said the administration went too far to illustrate their
point. The funeral for contrived student Jamie Path was conducted at the
end of April, just before the school's
Bike-a-Thon Weekend, an annual
spring festival. Anna Lamb, alcohol
education coordinator at the school,
said the project's purpose was to
remind students to drink responsibly
at celebrations such as Bike-a-Thon
and graduation parties.

Members of the funeral procession
— including Lamb, the Rev. Charles
Gilbert of the Baptist House and
Dean of Students Don Mikesell —
carried Path's coffin across campus
streets, capturing students' attention
as they walked to class.
A 45-minute service followed, during which Gilbert's eulogy jerked tears
from Jacey Frazier, a student who
played the part of the "deceased" girl's
friend
Students passing by stopped at the
open coffin to view Path's body — a
mannequin normally used by students for practice in cardiopulmonary

have been giving students, by offering created by its research, the local identity
"non-preference programs," to wait until by its teaching.
they are certain of what academic
"Undergraduate education always
avenue they want to travel before declar- loses," said Maynard Mack, an English
ing a major.
professor who helps devise ways to
However, administrators at partici- improve the school's curriculum.
pating schools, including the U. of
Arizona, say they tout their non-prefer- Strain on Schools
Cynthia Flynn, who works in the Dean
ence programs because of the high number of times students change their of Students Office at Oregon State U,
majors before graduation, ultimately said the school is losing federal and state
funding because fewer full-time stukeeping them in school longer.
At UA, the average student changes dents are enrolled.
She said the decrease in funding is
his major 2.3 times before ever getting a
diploma, said Dean Beresciani, who putting a strain on faculty and campus
works in the Office of Undergraduate services, which are provided to all students, not just full-timers.
Admissions.
Kay Caballero, a Texas Tech institutional research staffer, said many stuBlaming the Colleges
Still, some believe other factors dents seem unconcerned. "Students who
blamed on college administrations—the are not paying for college tend to take
"publish-or-perish philosophy," campus advantage of staying another year."
climates that isolate students, teachers
K-State student Maureen Mahoney
who can't teach — are at the heart of the agrees. "I really don't care that I have to
go another year," she said. "I don't pay
problem.
Roger Mclntire, associate dean of for it, and my parents can afford to send
undergraduate studies at the U. of me the extra time."
Ivan Penn, The Diamondback, U. of
Maryland, College Park, admitted that
his school struggles "with two reputa- Maryland, College Park, and Heather
tions, the national and local reputa- Harreld, Technician, North Carolina
tions." The school's national identity is State U., contributed to this story.

resuscitation. But not all the students
got close enough to see that the body
was not real, the paper's editorial
claimed.
Prior to the service, Gilbert said he
had never given a sermon for an imaginary dead person. "I normally like to
talk positively about the deceased,'' be
said "But in Jamie's case, that really
isnt possible."
Instead, he directed his sermon at
all those still alive, using T-nmh as an
example of how not to live.
"Hopefully, the students can find
some purpose and meaning in Jamie's
death," he said
The Daily News later criticized
Lamb and the others' efforts, calling
the funeral "a sensationalized
approach aimed at getting real human
reaction to a false happening, (thereby) raping those bystanders of their
emotions."
' The paper also criticized the event,
which was staged just days before a
student actually died in a traffic accident, because "some students honestly
thought (the mock funeral) was real"

Plutonium
Continued from page 1

nium to create the heaviest known gas,
plutonium hexafluoride. This gas evaporates, taking the plutonium with it.
Martz's process may be applicable in
separating the radioactive material
from tools such as wrenches, clothing
and other items exposed to low levels of
radioactivity.
According to U.S. Department of
Energy records, its facilities produced
1.6 million cubic feet of low-level
radioactive waste in 1989.
Though it is several years away from
practical application, the plasma-processing technique is significant because
it may lead to "an economical way to
decontaminate low-level waste without
creating any new waste," said Del
Harbur, division leader for nuclear
materials technology at the Los Alamos
(Calif.) Laboratory.
Plasma processing has been widely
used for more than 15 years in the
semi-conductor industry to etch information onto computer chips, Martz is
the first scientist to apply the technique to plutonium.
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City cracks down on cramped student rentals
By Andrea Budnick
■ State News
Michigan State U.

The grass has not been mowed since the snow melted. The illegal kitty cat missed the Utter box. And the
house licensed for four tenants is occupied by six students trying to make their rent cheaper.
Situations like this one are causing East Lansing,
Mich., officials to increase enforcement of ordinances
aimed at cracking down on landlords whose apartments are over-occupied by hundreds of Michigan
State U. students who sleep crammed into every nook
and cranny of low-budget dwellings near campus.
The city's concern: fire hazards.
Meanwhile, neighborhood housing association
leaders are trying to force landlords to keep their
lawns mowed, yards landscaped and windows clean,

among other things.
The neighborhood associations' concern: community property values.
The city's worries are exemplified by a May 1987
tragedy, in which 23-year-old Paul Charles died when
a fire ripped through his apartment shared by eight
men. Charles was asleep in the closet he used as a
bedroom.
Last year, the city issued about 20 citations to
landowners of over-occupied rental properties, and
City Housing Director Nick Thomas vowed to double
the amount of the fine for violations from $250 to $500.
One of the tickets was issued to a landlord of a sixtenant rental occupied by eight students. Another
was given to the owner of a five-person rental occupied
by eight men trying make their rent about $200 a
month.
See CROWDED, Page 4

ALAN GIBSON. THE UNION. CALIFORNIA STATE U.. LONG BEACH

Stanford U.:
Coed by bed
By Jill Sporleder
■ The Stanford Daily
Stanford U.

While students at some single-sex
schools protest the idea of allowing
members of the other sex even into the
same classroom, 12 students at Stanford
U. shared bedrooms with opposite-sex
hallmates for a week, giving new meaning to the word "coed."
It started near the close of the spring
semester, when senior Mark Warren
wrote a note on his resident assistant's
message board on the third floor of
Burbank Hall, asking if people would
want to have coed roommates.
"I was so surprised, I didn't expect
anyone to respond, but a whole bunch of
people did," he said.
Third-floor RA Lara Salamacha was
intrigued by the idea, so she sent around
a survey, asking the residents if they
really wanted to do a roommate swap.
Indeed, six males and six females did.
The students got to choose their roommates, but Salamacha made it clear that
only platonic friends should participate.
Daily routines, such as changing
clothes, turned into logistical problems
for the new roommates.
"It takes some adjusting attitudewise," junior John Reid observed. "You
cant come walking into the room in your
underwear."
Most of the participants cited interesting late-night discussions as one of the
chief benefits of the experiment.
Although they enjoyed the temporary
liberty, most participants were skeptical
about the possibility of a university policy allowing coed roommates on a regular basis.
"If you opened it up as a widespread
policy, the first people to request coed
rooms would be boyfriends and girlfriends.
Two friends who wanted to live together would feel intimidated because the
stereotype would be placed on them,"
Alison McCaffree speculated.
The participants interviewed agreed
the swap was a positive experience and
advocated trying it as an experiment in
other dorms.
"It's a really good experiment," Reid
said. "If it were up to me now, Carroll
could be my roommate for the rest of the
year."

There's an
IBM PS/2 made for
every student body.

When you said you wanted an affordable computer,
we listened.
And we responded. So, as a college student, member of the faculty or staff you can now get an IBM
Personal System/2® Selected Academic Solution at a
special price*
You'll find that all the PS/2 Selected Academic Solutions have preloaded DOS 4.0 and Microsoft Windows'"
3.0, a color display and a mouse. Some selected models
are preloaded with Microsoft Word for Windows™** and
Excel'"** to help you create impressive papers, graphics
and spreadsheets. Also, great tools like a notepad, calendar and cardfile are provided.
What's more, the IBM PS/2 Loan for Learning is also
available to help make paying for your PS/2® easier.
If you purchase a PS/2 Selected Academic Solution

before December 31,1990, you'll receive a TIM®
Certificate entitling you to a round-trip ticket for
$149V$249.t Phis a free TUB Getaway® Student
Discount Card application. You'll also get a great low
price on the PRODIGY® service.
With the special price for college students, faculty
and staff, there's never been a better time to buy a PS/2.
Visit your campus outlet to find
out more about the IBM PS/2
Selected Academic Solutions.
Or call IBM at 1 800 222-7257,
and we'll respond promptly
with our information kit,
or the location of the
nearest participating IBM m.. ..
"-aSR
Authorized PC Dealer. ..
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Questions raised after cross taken down
By Nicole Carroll
■ State Press
Arizona State U.

Out of sight

(but not mind):

For students and religious leaders at Arizona State
U., a court's ruling to remove a cross from atop a campus
chapel has taken the symbol out of sight. But not out
of mind.
Campus Christians and others wonder what consequences the Maricopa County Superior Court's separation of church and state ruling will have on other religious symbols and expressions this fall.
The controversial cross that stood on top of the campus' Danforth Chapel for 40 years was removed quickly and quietly early one morning, seemingly ending
more than six months of debate and protest.
But community members who later protested the
action — also claiming the time of the cross's removal
was purposely not made public — were loud in their
disapproval of the cross's demise.
"Whatever you think is religious (on campus), let's
get rid of it," said Andrew Cosentino, director of
Citizens Against Religious Hypocrisy on Campus, a
1,000-member group of activists. "If one (religious symbol) goes, they all should go."

Program to
help Greeks
'survive'
By Ann Marie Williams
■ The Daily lowan
U. of Iowa

When 10 recognized experts on Greek
issues anchor the first-ever national
teleconference aimed at the troubled
state of Greek life on Sept. 30, there will
be plenty to talk about.
"The Power of Caring: Greek Life Will
Survive the '90s" will link 150 Greek
systems and address a range of topics
of concern to Greeks and non-Greeks—
values and ethics, alcohol and drug
abuse, community building, hazing,
multi-culturalism, and date rape.
Organizers say the biggest goal of the
teleconference is to set an agenda for
the '90s.
Since 1978, about 50 students have
been killed and hundreds injured as a
result of hazing incidents across the
country.
Those and other grim incidents have
led to the passage or consideration of
laws in all 50 states. The focus of the
bills: to crack down on Greeks.
This "anti-Greek legislation," coupled
with lawsuits that have closed chapter
doors and forced changes in hundredyear-old traditions — namely pledge
programs—have Greek leaders at every
level worried about the future.
Concern about hazing was one of the
catalysts for conducting the teleconference, said Mary Peterson, a U. of Iowa
Greek adviser and a featured speaker of
the program.
Accusations of racism and elitism also
have plagued Greek systems, causing
national leaders, local advisers and individual chapters to aggressively establish programs to educate members on
countering such problems.
Last fall, the faculty at Bucknell U. in
Pennsylvania voted to abolish all Greek
organizations, blaming them for promoting "racism, sexism, elitism and
anti-intellectualism."

A judge ordered that
this cross, atop a
chapel at Arizona
State U. for 40 years,
be removed, signaling
uncertainty for all religious icons on that
campus — and possibly others.
SCOTT TROYANOS,
STATE PRESS. ARIZONA STATE U

Cosentino said he is encouraging students to call the
Arizona chapter of the American Civil Liberties Union
— the petitioner of the successful suit filed against the
university's board of regents — to protest other religious symbols on campus.
He said kachina figures on a water fountain near the
school's Language and Literature Building, an Indian
ritual mural in the Administration Building and symbols near the entrance to Hayden Library that have

been linked to Shintuism all should be targeted.
He also said his group is considering legal action.
The ACLU filed a lawsuit last fall against, the school's
former Interim President Richard Peck and the
Arizona Board of Regents, calling for the cross's
removal on the grounds that its presence was a violation of the U.S. Constitution, which ensures separation
of church and state.
After the judge delivered his decision, he allowed two
Christian campus groups several months to file an
appeal, but both groups said they could not afford the
legal costs.
The symbol has been relegated to a storage space in
the university archives building, but some members o!^d
the university community say they would like to see i^B
put on public display. Others would like to see it used
for its original purpose somewhere off campus.
"If they're going to keep it boxed up, they should give
it to someone who needs it," said senior Dan Martin,
one of the students who defended the 5-foot by 3-foot,
sheet-metal cross during the legal battle.
Susie Richardson, a member of Campus Crusade for
Christ, said she would like to see the symbol displayed.
"(But) if ifs not on top of the chapel, I dont think it makes
much of a difference one way or another," she said.

U.'s new editors begin fellowships
Four recent college editors began nine-month fellowhips
this summer at U. The National College Newspaper, which
is based in Santa Monica, Calif.
They are responsible for selecting and editing stories,
photographs and graphics from more than 350 U.S. college
newspapers for reprint in U., and they will direct and write
special reports for spring publication. They were chosen
on the basis of their reporting, writing, editing, layout and
design skills.
■ Jennifer Bialow, a Tulane U. graduate, served as news
editor of The Tulane Hullabaloo and as a correspondent
for the New Orleans Times-Picayune. In addition, the
Florida resident interned two summers at the St.
Petersburg Times and the Clearwater Sun. A mass communications major, Bialow won a 1989 Women in
Communications Award from the New Orleans chapter
and graduated Phi Beta Kappa in May.
■ A senior journalism and graphic communications
major at California Polytechnic State U.. San Luis Obispo,
Doug DiFranco was editor-in-chief of the Mustang Daily
last summer and for the 1990 spring quarter. Last year,
DiFranco was vice president for special projects of the
California Intercollegiate Press Association. He has won
awards for feature writing, art reviews and page design.
■ Sony a Goodwin, a Northern Arizona U. graduate, edited the feature section ol The Lumberjack for two years at
NAU and served as interim editor last summer at the
Upper Rogue Independent, a weekly newspaper in southern Oregon. She won awards for feature writing and page
design through the Rocky Mountain Collegiate Press
Association, and a Gold Circle Award for feature writing
from the Columbia Scholastic Press Association.
■ Ron Koch, a May graduate of Indiana State U., was
editor-in-chief of ISlFs student paper, The Indiana

DAN MEZGER, THE DAIYBRWN.U OF CALIFORNIA. LOS ANGELES

U. editors Doug DiFranco, Sonya Goodwin, Ron Koch and Jennifer
Bialow visit the Santa Monica Pier.

Statesman, for two semesters. He also was a part-time
reporter and photographer for the Terre Haute (Ind.)
Tribune-Star fortwo years, and served professional internships at The Tribune-Star and South Bend (Ind.) Tribune.
Koch has been honored by the Indiana Collegiate Press
Association with awards in news writing, investigative
reporting, editorial writing, page design and photography.
Applications are available for the July 1991 to March
1992 fellowship program. U. Editors must have senior status by September 1991 or a recent bachelor's degree, and
a minimum of two years of student newspaper experience,
including one year as an editor. Applications are available
from newspaper advisers or editors, or from Jacki
Hampton, managing editor, U. The National College
Newspaper, 3110 Main St, Santa Monica, Calif. 90405
(213) 450-2921. The application deadline is Feb. 11,1991,
and recipients will be announced by March 4,1991.

— campuses. The bill only requires
reporting on-campus crimes, likely misContinued from page 1
representing the actual safety of a college and its environment.
Still, Mary Beth Hawkinson, associate
And if colleges choose not to comply with
the mandates of the likely law, they could director of tie school's Women's Center,
said she thought the bill should be
risk losing all federal funding.
Lee Ellis, senior vice president for passed and Northwestern should have to
business and finance at Northwestern, make the statistics available for nationsaid expenses are not the only problem wide publication.
"I think it's a very appropriately titled
with the bill. "I think it's a dumb piece of
legislation that's going to make a lot of bill — the student-right-to-know act,"
work and not going to produce any light," Hawkinson said. "Students do have a
right to know about the place they will
he said.
If any fight is shed by the statistics, it be living."
The bill will be voted on before the curcould be obscured by "hidden crime," or
by crime that occurs off— but very near rent congressional session ends on Oct. 5.

Stats

Crowded
Continued from page 3

In addition to efforts to toughen up on
violators of already existing ordinances,
the city and neighborhood housing leaders have been pushing for the passage of
a housing code overhaul that's been in
the works for more than two years.
The landlords,- in turn, have started
their own group that opposes the possible new code. They also want to make
sure rooms legal to live in now stay that
way, and they want to see provisions in
the proposal to help them cope with rising costs caused by its higher standards.
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U. NEWS
ARKANSAS

Frat finds Charter... Lost for more than
eight years, the original Kappa Sigma
charter of the Lamda Iota chapter at
Arkansas College recently was found
and returned to the fraternity, according to Wes Faith, the fraternity president. Believed lost forever, the charter
was discovered by a Batesville, Ark.,
resident in a one-liter Sprite bottle on
the bank of the White River and
treturned to an alumnus. The fraternity
r
plans to frame the damaged charter to
preserve the character it gained on its
journey, Faith said. ■ Len Rayburn, The
Arkansas College Highlander,
Arkansas College

ident, this school would be better off,"
student Thomas Pierre said. While some
students vehemently disagreed with the
purchase, others simply questioned the
basis of the university's decision. "I feel
that those funds could be put to better
use," sophomore Mark Colbert said, citing renovation of the dormitories as an
example. Others, however, said they
thought the purchase was necessary.
Roger Estep, vice president for development and university relations, said the
house was purchased with the intention
that it be the permanent home for the
university's future presidents. ■ Duane
Covert, The Hilltop, Howard U.
GEORGIA
Kissing frogs brings no prince, but. . .

CALIFORNIA

Students at the U. of Georgia are talk-

ing about a bizarre new drug phenomenon that is hopping into the
nation: toad-licking. Large, warted
toads are being imported to the United
States from South America to combat
various agricultural pests, and curious
drug users have found a way to get high
from licking the heads of these amphibians. Most toads release toxins from the
back of their heads as a defense mechanism against predators. Toad-licking
has been compared to glue-sniffing,
which also is said to create a euphoric
sensation. University Police Chief
Chuck Horton doesn't see how the practice could be a drug-related offense.The
toads haven't posed a problem for campus officials so far. He said, "You'd hope
a college education would prevent something like that." ■Gwinn Bruns, The
Red and Black, U. of Georgia

LOUISIANA

"Ouuuch!" ... The residential life office
at Loyola U. issued a memo to students
concerning an incident in which an
improperly disposed hypodermic needle
pricked a housekeeping person. The
main risk involved with the needles is
the exposed blood, according to Gloria
Johnson, a nurse at Hotel Dieu Hospital.
"It is very risky because of the many
infections that the needle may have on
it," she said. The memo stated that disposed needles should be in capped metal
or puncture-resistant, clearly marked
plastic containers. Injuries of physical
plant workers by syringes have been
reported at other universities, including
Eastern Kentucky U. ■ Charlie Brown,
The Loyola Maroon, Loyola U.

Student jailed for computer fraud . . .

Albert R. Braden, a former student senator at California State U., Sacramento,
was sentenced to three years in state
prison for possessing $18,000 in computer equipment that he fraudulently billed
to the university. Braden also was
required to pay $10,000 in damages, a
judgement which may be reduced if he
can prove he surrendered some of the
stolen property to police. According to
court records, Braden used an alias and
a false CSUS purchasing number to
have the equipment shipped to his
home. He was arrested Jan. 9 when
sheriff's officers, investigating complaints from three electronics companies, entered his home and found the
stolen equipment. Although the judge
called the situation "sad" because of
Braden's potential, he said the premeditated and serious nature of Braden's
criminal activity called for the maximum sentence. Braden graduated from
CSUS in 1989. As a student senator, he
helped start Students Against Fraud in
Education (SAFE), whose members
sought the repeal of a $13 student fee
increase. ■ Russ Buettner, The Hornet,
California State U., Sacramento
DELAWARE
And the dish ran away with the spoon...

Everyone knows dishes and spoons can't
run away. Or can they? At the U. of
Delaware, with an estimated $50,000
worth of kitchen utensils reported missing each year, people are starting to
question where the flatware has gone.
William G. Stewart, coordinator of facilties renovations and equipment for
Dining Services, said the dishes are not
lost, but sitting in dormitory rooms on
campus. "I understand that people like
water glasses as opposed to paper (cups)
in the morning when they brush their
teeth, but if each student takes a glass
from the dining hall, we will face a substantial depletion of goods, having a
direct reflection on our operating budget," Stewart said. One student attempted to justify his actions by saying,
"Whether I need it or not, I always steal
silverware when I am unsatisfied with
my meal." "Shana Teitelbaum, The
Review, U. of Delaware
DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

A house fit for a president... The purchase
of a $1.1 million four-bedroom, two-story
brick house for Howard U. President
Franklyn G. Jenifer sparked a debate
among students and faculty about the
appropriateness of the university's
newest acquisition. "If they treated the
students the way they treated the pres-

Plan
your future
with
precision.
When it comes to planning your
future, Air Force Officer Training
School (OTS) lets you plan it with
precision.
First, you can plan on putting
your degree to work in
an environment of the
world's highest technology.
You can plan on developing
leadership abilities and learning
effective management skills. You'll
be taking the first step into an exciting, challenging career with a
promising future.
And on graduation, you can plan
on wearing the gold bars that command the respect, recognition and
immediate responsibility of an Air
Force officer.
OTS gives you the opportunity
to design your own career path
in the Air Force. To traveL To
serve your country. To enjoy the
benefits of good pay with nontaxable housing allowances, 30 days
of vacation with pay each year and
complete medical and dental care.
Take the guesswork out of your
tomorrows. See your Air Force
recruiter or call toll free
1-800-423-USAE Better
stilL send your resume ,/,.
to: HRS/RSAAA,
M.
Randolph AFB.TX 'ffl
78150-542L
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the Surgeon General's
list of AIDS treatments.
Experimental medicines
■ The Retriever
are handed out there like
U. of Maryland,
lollipops at the barber
Baltimore County
shop.
Peter is one of the
It was, of course,
lucky ones who has
inevitable. The phone
someone to be with him,
rang like it always did.
Others, a multitude o:
I reached for it, not
young and aged faces we<
knowing that particupass in the waiting room,
lar call was the one I
have to make it on what
should have let ring off
little help they can get,
the hook. The usual
or until they run out of
chitchat was omitted;
insurance
money,
the only part I still
whichever comes first.
hear, mostly during a
Each visit I try to force
sleepless night, is the
myself not to notice who
voice of Peter telling
isn't there. It never
me that he was diagworks; the faces flow in
nosed as positive.
my head and I try desThat was seven docperately to always pictors, five hospitals and
ture Peter's face in the
three moves ago. We
waiting room.
lost track of the nights
I turn Peter over to
ANOREW HARDING, MUSTANG DAILY. CALIFORNIA POLYTECHNIC STATE U.. SAN LUIS OBISPO
made longer by the
change the bed pan and
hate that threatened to consume my
My older brother Peter has become the find yet another sore beginning to open.
brother as much as this disease was con- one who needs a big brother to fight off Pus oozes over the tender pink flesh, but
suming him. I now wasn't just his broth- the bullies, to come into the school yard I don't even flinch. Yesterday's sore is
er; that job had become obsolete around and punch the lights out of the creeps there, so is the one from the day before.
the second attack of pneumonia and the who made fun of him for being different. I diligently wash the gummy liquid away
glaucoma that began taking over his
Even then I should have known I was and place a fresh gauze on it. I think of
right eye. Nurse, maid, whipping boy, to be his martyr. Peter never tried to hide algebra, to numb myself. Algebra is just
martyr, protector — just a few of the his being what he was and I never asked as gross, as Peter would tell me. Peter
titles I now held in this mindset thrown him to be any different. He was my All- numbs himself with his humor. I don't
on me, on Peter. The disease shredding American, my Flash Gordon find my think either really works, but we play
through Peter's body seemed to want as Einstein — all rolled into one 6-foot cap- our roles.
many people as possible to know it was tain of the debate and wrestling teams
Peter amazes me. Despite the infecthere — it wouldn't be ignored.
and occasional honor student who hap- tions in his throat, the diarrhea, the loss
AIDS has become our other brother. pened to be my gay brother. I took the of vision in his right eye, he still has the
We know him so well now that the little taunts, the insults; I could take any- ability to think positively and feel some
tricks he plays on Peter don't surprise us thing. Peter would protect me as always, hope. I just feel my brother. Early on in
as much as they used to. The night we were inseparable. Times have the disease, Peter told me if he felt he
wouldn't die, he could wait until he was
sweats make Peter's nights unbearable changed only slightly.
at times, and his hands claw at the
The muscular body that made many an ready. He wants to live. True to my big
soaked sheets. By the time morning opponent submit on the wrestling mat brother's words, he only got worse, but
comes, we have changed the sheets three seems to drown now amongst the sheets didn't leave.
In moments with myself, I allow
times. The sheets need to be specially of the bed. He has become so thin, and
washed to get rid of any germs. If only his hair is falling out. This was the result myself to feel fear. I must mask it from
we could wash this unwelcome brother of a trip to Mexico and the purchase of Peter; he wants to live. I wish I could say
See AIDS, Page 25
away as easily as we change the sheets. some drugs that were not in vogue with
By
Ramsey Brisueno
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Destruction of symbols
detrimental to history
By Junhong Hannah Wu

■ The Observer
U. of Notre Dame

Mongolians are removing statues of
Stalin. The Hungarians broke a statue
of Lenin into pieces. Elsewhere in the
Communist world, similar things are
happening, and people cheer wholeheartedly for these exciting "historic"
moves.
Every time I see such scenes, I wish I
had the power to stop the people from
taking such "Leninist actions." I want to
ask them what they are trying to do,
change history or forget it?
It seems quite obvious that we can neither change nor forget our history. We
can only learn from it While not everyone agrees with the practices of Lenin,
Stalin or Mao, none of us can deny that
they have made history — a history we
cannot afford to forget. It is a history we

must let future generations know about
... and remember.
Like flags, statues are symbols.
However, unlike burning flags, destroying historical statues is not simply a matter of doing away with that which can be
mass-produced. It is a deeply regretful
gesture. With the fervor of people tearing
down painful reminders in their history,
such as the Berlin Wall, I wonder how
many of these statues remain. Probably
not many at all.
In my hometown in the northeast of
China stands one of the largest monuments ever erected to Mao. I had pictures
taken there when I was a little kid.
Someday, I hope to show these pictures
to my children and grandchildren, who
will have only a small clue about these
things. But I would rather take them
there and tell them about this unforgettable part of their history. That is, if the
statue is still standing.

u

STUDENT
OPINION POLL
1-800-662-5511

Is it a violation of the First
Amendment to regulate
music and art for
obscenity?
RESPONSES TO
MARCH AND APRIL a POLLS
In the March issue of U., we asked readers for their views on abortion: Do they
consider themselves pro-choice, pro-life
or something else? Sixty-five percent of
the respondents considered themselves
pro-choice, 34 percent said they were
pro-life and 1 percent did not place themselves in either category.
In the April issue of U., students were
asked their views on funding of campus
gay and lesbian groups. Sixty-seven percent felt student fees should not be used
to fund gay and lesbian groups, while 33
percent said the groups should receive
student funding.
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Chase On Campus
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Wat's he got
that I don't have?'

looks, personality and
a Chase credit card.'

/

Now, Apply By Phone for a
Chase Visa or MasterCard
Now you can opply for the most popular card on campus simply by
calling the Chase Information Center" at 1 -800-AT-CHASE
Just call toll free, 24 hours a day, any day, and we'll take your
application over the phone. Immediately. (Unlike other credit card
companies who only mail you their application.)
We believe that students are among the most responsible users of our
cards. So we've created a unique credit card program specifically
designed for students to make applying even easier. There's no need
for a previous credit history, a minimum income, or a cosignature

Worldwide Acceptance—at nearly 7 million locations.
Immediate Savings—since your first year's fee is free.
(And considerably less expensive than the $20 to $55 annual fee
other cards charge.)
It may never be this easy again to apply for a Chose Visa or
MasterCard. So call the Chase Information Center now.

from your parents.

JT*** "■"'"■It*? B** M>ta

And best of all, you'll be applying for a Chase credit card with no fee
the first year—a substantial savings compared to other cards.
With a Chase credit card, you could enjoy advantages like...
Protection for Virtually Everything You Buy—
with the Chase Merchandise Protection Plan? Double the
manufacturer's U.S. warranty up to an additional year on nearly all
purchases made with your Chase credit card. (And protect almost

v

every purchase in the event of loss, theft, damage or fire, in excess
of other applicable insurance, for up to 90 days!*)

1 -800-AT CHASE

Flexible Monthly Payments—unlike American
Express* which makes you pay in full each month.
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LIFESTYLES

FINE ARTS

The killing game
U. of Iowa dorm residents play
assassins in this contest where only
the most cunning survive.
Page 12

MUSIC

Acting up

A bad rap?

At the U. of Illinois, instructors use
performing arts to help illustrate
class topics.

Is the music of 2 Live Crew
obscene? Columnist David McGuire
examines this controversy.
Page 14

Page 12

'Batman' combats campus evils
^ByXJannette Bush
■ Daily Nebraskan
U. of Nebraska. Lincoln
COLUMN

Struggling
lobe

recognized
By Corey Davis

■ Stanford Daily

Stanford U.
Poet Audre Lord said "Love and
speak with courage, with the
knowledge that we were never
meant to survive." Black people.
Gay people. We were never meant
to survive.
I have a story to tell.
My story is about courage and
knowledge and survival. If I didn't
tell my story, don't you know that I
would die?
I have a story to tell and I'm going
to tell it the way I want to tell it.
And Fm going to use my own language. (Z snap!)
My story is the story of Bigger
Thomas, Pecola, Walter Lee and
Clay Williams. Of being a "nigger,"
"tar baby," "spook," and an "Uncle
Tom." Ofbeing a shade too dark and
a little too nappy-headed. Ofbeing
perceived as ugly because I didn't
have blonde hair and blue eyes.
My story is the one told by Rosa
Parks, Sojourner Truth, Harriet
Tubman, Crispus Attackus,
Frederick Douglass, Martin
Luther King Jr., Malcolm X,
Marcus Garvey, Fanny Lou Hamer
and countless other Black folks
that didn't make the history books.
My story is enriched by the stories of the beautiful and courageous
Black gays and lesbians who've
gone before me, including James
Baldwin, Alvin Ailey, Patrick
Kelley, Pat Parker, Joseph Beam,
Ma' Rainey, Bessie Smith, Bayard
Rustdn, Gladys Bentley and countless others who have been closeted
by time and custom.
My story is about a history and
culture so beautiful and powerful
that it can't be captured by a lowercase "b." About a history and culture that is constantly being appropriated by white America, while at
the same time I am told I don't have
a history or culture.
My story is about a journey. A personal and cultural journey I never
thought I would survive. A story of
alienation, desperation and
planned suicide attempts. A story
of not beingBlack enough, and then
being too Black, and finally becomSee STRUGGLE, Page 11

Students at the l~. of Nebraska.
Lincoln, need no longer fear — Batman
is here.
Sophomore Bill Miller, that is.
Known for doing tilings out of the
ordinary. Miller is two different people.
He is a student by day. Batman by
night.
The 5-foot-10-inch hero in black has
been spotted inside residence halls and
fraternity houses, and outside in parking lots at night, according to residents.
"'I am a totally different person in a
mask." he said. '"I become part of the
night."
After seeing the movie "Batman."
Miller said he was inspired by the
caped crusader's policy of giving everyone a lair chance.
The movie convinced .Miller to buy a
Batman costume and apply Batman's
school of thought to his everyday life.
"When I see someone doing wrong. I
want to scare them into doing right."
he said.
He also just wanted to cio something
different.
Miller said he thought it would be
"neat" to get the outfit and showboat
with it.
The first time he donned the S300
costume and returned to the town
where he attended high school. Millet-

y \ssr

v

See BATMAN. Page 12
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More students
becoming active
in their religions
By Brook Williams

■ The Review

U. of Delaware

CHRIS D6CARL0. THE BHEEZE. JAMES MADISON U

Practical jokes crack up campus
By April Hefner

■ The Breeze

James Madison U.
Putting Vaseline on doorknobs and
Kool-Aid in showerheads are two
favorite activities of many James
Madison U. students.
As the fall semester begins, the entire
campus feels the pressure of academics

and the urge for fun. And these paradoxical emotions often combine into the
favorite sport of many—practical jokes.
"I do it to relieve stress, and it helps to
expand your imagination," said senior
Jonathan Brumfield. "It's a challenge to
come up with new ways of getting people."
One of the most common and wellSee JOKES, Page 12

More students nationwide are "keeping the faith" and becoming involved
with their religions while pursuing their
educations, according to experts of various religious denominations.
Increasing student religious involvement is caused by such influences as
peer pressure, a search for a sense of
community and a reevaluation of priorities, experts said.
"The more people are educated, the
more likely they are to be involved in a
church," said Douglass Taber, faculty
adviser for the student association of the
Mormon Church at the U. of Delaware.
Taber, also an associate professor of
chemistry and biochemistry,
explained, "You would expect less-educated people to be more religious, but if s
the exact opposite."
Many students, however, do not rediscover their faith immediately upon
entering college.
See RELIGION, Page 15
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Str#M Survivors

MSia»mtmcmm 389-551

KEVUMEPIE

JOANJETT
THE HIT LIST n

Grand Funk f

405076

UNMCCUUOCH 389-593
CANOLELAND
LAUGHTER

JMIHENDRfX
TTMCryOfLoM

STEPPENWOU
372-425
16 GREATEST HITS
—I

363-499
S

NKXLOWE
PARTY OF ONE

MAXO

VaU
389-726

• 408-062

1376-667
.3 396-655

GRATEFUL DEAD

psrororucFum 400-68S
BOOKOFDAYS
==,

401-141

omm-.mmn

403-428

MX COLE
406-983 CATERWAUL
Vkn. From 3rd Stnwt
I—I PORTENT HUE

UCNIQHTO*.
BkrtSkyMMng
400-820

EDCMENONEY
GREATEST HfTS

HITS

MORE SELECTIONS AND COMPLETE DETAILS ON THE OTHER SIDE.

HEART OF STONE

1—1

■raifwoneu 381-889
VBiOWMOON
B

El
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Slaughter-Stick It To
Ye. Up All Night; Eye
lb Eye; Burnm' Bridges;
etc. (Chrysalis) 404430

Take Any 12 Cassettes
or 8 CDs for K
—with
membership.
Details below.

PLUS A CHANCE TO GET EVEN MORE MUSIC-FREE

Billy Idol-Charmed Life.
Cradle Of Love; Mark Of
Caine; LA. \nbman; more.
(Chrysalis)
386-789

BANGLES
GREATEST HITS

405-977

PATTIAUSTIN
405-951
Love Is Qorms Qeeshs
pan

"BEACHES379-889
Original Soundtrack
rarjagi

aMMUMT: Dirty

379-644

UILUVANILU
379-610
0*1 you Know ITS This HBS1

lafcasai

sSrXgTKi

408-744

PUBLIC ENEMY
406-710
F—. Ol » Duct PW*

HADOHNA
LIKE A PRAYER

379-594
[*■)

HOOTERS
ZK5-ZAG

379-396

GIBSON 377-275
ELECTRIC YOUTH
raoaei

ROYORBISON
MYSTERY GIRL

377-101
r~i

GUNS N' ROSES
GN'RUES

376-087
l-~l

rUETWOOOMAC
OREATESTHITS

375-782
rBasaraan

JOURNEY'S
GREATEST HITS

375-279
|M»—*l

DIRE STRAITS
375-055
Honey For Nothing reaan]

CH
Rattle * Hun.

STEVE MMRWD 371-211
raewi

LIVING COLOUR
VIVID

370833
rax)

THE STORY OF
T368-597
CLASH. VOL. Il=)398-594

STIHG
'2g'-675
an ia>*a—S 391-672

U*

354-449

rasat

THE POLICE
348-318
Every BrasOl You lake
|j

THE CARS
OREATESTHITS

339-903
laaaui

Bob Malay ft Tho 337-857
Yaaairs Ll.ind
r=]

DAVID BOWIE
LET'S DANCE

319-822

FOREIGNER
RECORDS

318055
■■■

SQUEEZE
317-974
■■Mas 15a A Under
rial

STEVM jBBPM

'314-997

YOUNG MC

400-085

ERIC CLAPTON
JOURNEYMAN

400-467

BAStA-London

ALANNAH STYLES 404-475
ra=«1

SELLBrVDEVOE
POISON

BOBOYUJV
GfWEfUl D£AD
0yMSTl»0M«

IS

406-819
a

T3 74-017
[~> 394-015

The Joshua Tree

ROU.WTTHIT

401-752

s

oacamr wreS 394-999

AEROSV/TH-S
OREATESTHITS

306-225
|l*isfc*|

CARO' SIMON

404-533

MY ROMANCE

f—si

HERE'S HOW TO GET YOUR 8 CDs FOR1C...
• Just mail the coupon with check or
money order (or $1.86 (that's 1« for your 8
CDs, plus $1.85 to cover shipping and
handling).
• You agree to buy just six more selections
in the next three years, at regular Club
prices (currently $12.98 to $15.96, plus
shipping and handling)-and you may cancel
membership at any time after doing so.
• Free Music Magazine sent every four
weeks (up to 13 times a year), describing
the Regular Selection for your listening
interest, plus hundreds of alternates. And
Special Selection mailings up to six times a
year (total of up to 19 buying opportunities).
• Buy only what you want! If you want
the Regular or Special Selection, do
nothing-it will be sent automatically. If you'd
prefer an alternate selection, or none at all,
just mail the response card always provided
by the date specified.

• You always have 10 days to decide; if
not, you may return the Selection at our
expense.
• Half-Price Bonus Plan If you continue
your membership after fulfilling your
obligation, you'll be eligible for our moneysaving bonus plan. It lets you buy one CD at
half-price for each CD you buy at regular
Club price.
• 10-Day Risk-Free Trial. We'll send
details of the Club's operation with your
introductory package. If not satisfied, return
everything within 10 days for a full refund
and no further obligation.
• Extra Bonus Offer: you may take one
additional CD right now at the super-low
price of only $6.95-and you are then entitled
to take an extra CD as a bonus FREEI And
Sou'll receive your discounted CD and your
onus CD with your 8 introductory
selectons-a total of 10 CDs in all!

C Extra Bonus Offer. Also send
me one more CO now tor which IVe
enclosed an additional $6.95.

□

VVK/WS

WUEM

WM/8F

WN/RN

..and I'm entitled to
this extra CO FREE!

O Mr.
a Mrs.a Miss
Address-

Print First Name

separate boa.

«E2 405-894
379-602

aU*l
378-936
HfiLeroeBand
B
.3* SPECIAL
375-139
tact a Roa faraway
rsaj

THE TRAVELING 375-089
WtLBURYS VOL. 1

neOSp—dwgon 367-672

CAHLY SIMON
HltaLto

PRETENDERS
THE SINGLES

362-541

StiTJOa*

MUCflMe*UiUN 326-629
Bom In The USA.

AIR SUPPLY
OREATESTHITS

321-307
1=1

Hit.

H

1336-396

SEiPSa^ 396-390
Ms

t288-670
[=] 398-677

USA STANSFIELD 404-905
AFFECTION
rag

365-874
raaan

HI

LAORA BRANIGAN406009 tmrrOH MARSAUS 406-637
n» MWI or awnm ■ i—.^.i
(stanoan Tims. Vol.3) I
I

C^rrWIlOCK
«E2S
•«• •■»»*>

DAMN YANKEES

405-886

HERE'S HOW TO GET YOUR 12 CASSETTES FOR 1c...
• Just write in the numbers of the 12 cassettes you want and mail the coupon,
together with check or money order for $1.86 (that's 1c for your 12 cassettes, plus
$1.85 to cover shipping and handling).
• You agree to buy just eight more selections in the next three years, at regular Club
prices (currently $7.98 to $10.98, plus shipping and handling)-and you may cancel
membership at any time after doing so.
• Buy one-get one free Bonus Plan. If you continue membership after fulfilling
your obligation, you'll be eligible for our generous bonus plan. It lets you get one
cassette free for every one you buy at regular Club price. Otherwise, the Club
operates in the same manner as described above.
• 2 More Cassettes FREE. Choose your first selection now for only $3.98 (that's up I
to 60% off regular Club prices)-and your membership obligation is immediately
reduced: you then need buy only 7 more (instead of 8) in three yearsl AND this I
discount purchase also entitles you to 2 extra cassettes FREE. By taking advantage
of this special offer, you can actualty get 15 cassettes for less than the price of onel

COLUMBIA HOUSE: Tferre Haute, IN 478H

COLUMBIA HOUSE, 1400 N. Fruitridge Ave., P.O. Box 1130, Tern Haute, IN 47811-1130
□ I PREFER CDs-enroll me in the Club under the terms out""11 PREFER CASSETTES-so enroll me in the Club under the
ir»idlamendosiTgch8ekarr»T»yontotor$lR3(tha^
tor my
I
terns outlined in this advertisement. I am enclosing check or
first 8 CDs, plus $1.85 tor shippinr^hanrling). I agree to buy 6 CDs, at
money order tor $1.86 (that's 1C tor my first 12 selections, plus $1.85
shipping and handling). I agree to buy 8 selections, at regular Club
regular Club prices, in the next three years-and may cancel
prices, in the next 3 years-and may cancel membership anytime
membership anytime after doing so.
Send me theas8CDstar1«.
after doing so. Send me these 12 cassettes (wrtto In numbers).

Also send my first selection for up to a 60% discount, far
which I am also enclosing an |
1
additional payment of $3.98
I then need buy only 7 more
(instead of 8), at regular Club prices, in the next three years.
This discount purchase
entitles me to these 2
cassettes FREE.

4

tSolecliom with two numbers count as two selections—write each nu

SOCIAL
DISTORTION

TUOU1--OMS. WH 406-900

Wilson Philips. Hold On;
Release Me; Impulsive;
Over And Over; Reason To
Believe; etc. (SBK) 406-793

© 1990 CBS Records, Inc.
My main musical Interest is (cheek one):
(But I may always choose from any category)
□ HARD ROCK
flooert Plant
Aerosmlth
DSOFTROCK
Michael Bolton.
FleetwoodMac
DHOOERN ROCK
Sinead 0'Corror.
Depeche Mode
DUQHT SOUNDS
Carty Simon.
Barry Manilow
D HEAVY METAL
Motley Crue,
Slaughter

L_BLACK MUSIC
Luther lanoVoss,
Bell &v Devoe
"EASY LISTENING
Ray Com At.
JohmyUatrus
-DANCE POP
Paula Abdul,
MM \&nilli

OCOUNTRY
-JAZZ
D CLASSICAL

Doyouhavea telephone? (01)D Ye»D No
Do you have a credit card? (03) D YesZ No
Do you have a VCR? (04) D YesD No
Do you listen to the "Music View" radio show?
(26) D YeeP No

LattNtme

Apt

State
CttyD.AlasKa,r
Note: we MM the rioht to repel any apptcabon or cane* mmMTtmstm.nesaoH»itiMa*tlM*r\AK.m.>l^ia,Haiiai.
Puerto Rtawrto far o^oratematoofeCa^^

397/F90
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Maple leaf rag ... Leaf playing is
not a method fortune tellers use to
read tea leaves. If s a musical art
form practiced by Teik Kiang Goh,
a Chinese graduate student in
plant pathology at the U. of
Georgia. Goh, who learned to play
leaves from a friend when he was
17, said acquiring the art was difficult, and he practiced many hours
to perfect his technique. To play a
leaf, Goh puts it on his top lip and
. blows, he said. "Your lips control
the notes and sound. It's similar to
whistling.' Goh said he plays tunes
the audience can hum along with,
including "Oh, Susannah" and
Twinkle, Twinkle, Little Star." He
said, "Leaf playing isnt representative of any country. It is merely
an interesting skill that I want to
share with others." To make his
performances more interesting,
Goh also plays requests, mimics
people in the audience and accompanies a pianist. Goh usually
brings an extra branch on stage,
"so if I make a mistake HI have
other selections." ■ Charlotte
Shelton, The Red and Black, U. of
Georgia
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Dr. Seuss club accepts 'sneeches' of all kinds
By Darren Garnick
■ The Massachusetts Daily Collegian

U. of Massachusetts, Amherst

Two U. of Massachusetts, Amherst,
students are looking for people who love
green eggs and ham.
Juniors Christl Hansman and Betsy
Flack, founders of the UMass Dr. Seuss
Club, said they want to honor the celebrated children's author through parties
and group readings. Currently, the club
has 30 members.
Dr. Seuss is the pen name of Theodore
Seuss Geisel, author of more than 40
books, including "The Cat in the Hat,"
"How the Grinch Stole Christmas,"
"Green Eggs and Ham" and this year's
"Oh, the Places You'll Go!"
"Just about anyone can quote Dr.
Seuss," Flack said. "He is a symbol of our

generation. I dont think I know anyone
who hasn't grown up on his books.
"The stories seem so simple, but
they're really not," she said.
Hansman noted that several Seuss
works are political allegories for social
change. These include "The Lorax" (environmental conservation), "Bartholomew
and the Oobleck" (toxic waste), "The
Butter Battle Book" (nuclear arms race),
"Horton Hears a Who" (social equality)
and "Yertle the Turtle" (power and
exploitation).
"We hope to be a kind of activist voice,"
Hansman said. "But we also are doing
this for our own self-enjoyment. We love
Dr. Seuss."
Among the "fun stuff" Hansman and
Flack have planned for club members are
Dr. Seuss costume parties, animated
films, a "Green Eggs and Ham" brunch

(the meal was doused with green food coloring) and a writing workshop.
"We want to create a team of people to
write Dr. Seuss style editorials for newspapers and (draw) editorial cartoons,
like a star-bellied sneech with a Ronald
Reagan head," Flack said.
"If we can get people at different
schools to form their own clubs, we can
have a national Dr. Seuss convention at
his house," Flack said. "Maybe we can
camp out on his lawn."
According to Flack, her brother is copresident of the Dr. Seuss Mutual
Appreciation Club at Bard College in
Annendale, N.Y. Dr. Seuss wrote a letter
to her brother endorsing the club.
"Dr. Seuss and the Bard club mutually
appreciate each other," Flack said. "We
haven't gotten that far yet, but we hope
someday he will appreciate us too."

Counting curses... In his spare time,
North Adams State College psychology professor Tim Jay visits
movie theaters and counts the
number of obscenities in the
movies. The Massachusetts educator uses the data to study the effects
of profanity on society. The movie
"Eddie Murphy: Raw" checked in as
the top obscene movie with a curse
word every 10 seconds. Spike Lee's
"Do The Right Thing" was a close
second with an average of one profanity every 15 seconds. For comparison, Jay charted movies not
regarded as highly profane. "E.T."
blurts out a curse word every eight
minutes, and the classic "Gone
With the Wind" has only a single
obscenity during the entire film. ■
David Hallock, The Cavalier Daily,
U. of Virginia

Struggle
Continued from page 8

ing comfortable with who and what I
am.
My story is about love and happiness.
About a man loving, wanting and needing another man. Of two men sharing
mind, body and soul. About kisses and
hugs from Michael.
My story is about fear. About latenight death threats. Of scared "men"
threatening to kill me. Of losing old
friends. Of not being able to make new
ones. Of growing tired to the point
where I don't care anymore.
My story is about living in a world that
is divided between black and white.
About Bensonhurst, Howard Beach and
South Africa. About "First Worlds" and
"Third Worlds." Of wondering if Black
people will ever be free.
My story is about making new friends.
Of not having to play white to be liked.
Of being Black to the fullest degree. Of
trying to build a truly multicultural
society that is based on respect for differences in race, religion, sex and sexual
orientation.
That is my story and I wanna thank
jrall for letting me share it with you.

Even if you cant carry a tune, your musical know-how
could help you carry away a $10,000 Sony Home Entertainment
CentenOr a Sony Discman* with Speakers. A Sony Sports
Walkman? Or one of thousands of other great-sounding prizes,
lb enter Zenith Data Systems' SOUND DECISIONS MUSIC
TRIVIA CONTEST just call for your free entry form today:

1-800-553-0559.
HURRY! CONTEST ENDS NOVEMBER 15,1990!

z^aeLPPius™

ZEN/TH
data systems

ZENITH DATA SYSTEMS INNOVATES AGAIN™

Group* Bull

No purchase necessary Vbid where prohibit*) by law See contest rales on entry farm lor complete dttua Esflntat^ retia nlue Dncniu wUh Speakm. S350.00: Wtlkman. S75A).
Sony, Dtaian and °»lkin*n are rej»*nritjidtena^
Irintan'ina 10. a product o( ktaorofl CorporMorL
C 1990 Zenith Data System* Corporation
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Assassination Game turns
students into 'psychopaths'

Playin' the pipes

coordinators. "Then in the end, when
there are only two people left, they will
be after each other."
"The game is real hard as long as peoFor 104 U. of Iowa students, murder ple keep silent," sophomore Brian
has become the name of the game.
Mannlein said. "When names get out as
Living on the run has become a way of to who's gotten who, it gets easier."
life in Hillcrest Residence Hall since the
Demonstrating patience in his pursuit
beginning of The Assassination Game, was sophomore Erik Jarvi, who spent an
a game of survival in which participants estimated 10 hours outside Mannlein's
try to "kill" their victims before getting door attempting to kill him.
killed themselves.
Yet sophomore Tisha Lake said she
Initially, each assassin receives a dart saw stranger happenings.
gun complete with two rubber-tipped
"I actually saw girls doing their homesuction darts, an assignment card with work in the bathroom because their
the name of their first victim and a death assassins were waiting outside," she
certificate to be handed over to the killer said.
in the event of a murder.
"This game is a riot — it's turned me
"The assignment cards give residents into a total psychopath," student Rachel
the name of who they are after, and if Pizer said. "I won't open my door. Fm
they kill their victim they get their vic- never like that. I actually call my neightim's assassination card," said Resident bors when people knock at my door and
Assistant Beth Blocks, one of the game's ask them to check if they have a gun."
By Amy Davoux

■ The Daily lowan
U. of Iowa

Student 'paints'
portraits using
unique medium
By Chad Wagner

■ The Ball State Daily News
Ball State U.

Neal Taylor, a fourth year journalism student at Ball State U., is
developing a unique style of artistic expression which celebrates
famous Hoosiers.
Taylor makes portraits of famous
Indiana residents from tiny magazine clippings. He calls his work
Media Art
Taylor's creations include portraits ofLarry Bird, Jim Davis, Bob
Greise, Michael Jackson, Bobby
Knight, David Letterman, John
Cougar Mellencamp, Dan Quayle
and Red Skelton. Five of the pictures are autographed, and Taylor
is contacting the other subjects for
their signatures.
Taylor began his art form as a
high school senior in Evansville,
111., under the direction of John
Siau, a sports artist.
Taylor designed a portrait of
New York Yankees' first baseman
Don Mattingly, also a native of
Evansville. It was the winning
entry in the Evansville Press
Youth Art Awards.
Taylor plans to have a collection
of 15 portraits when finished. The
entire assembly will be titled
"Indiana Legends."

Jokes
Continued from page 8

known pranks involves pouring baby
powder beneath an unsuspecting individual's door, and then using a hairdryer
to blow a fine, white mist into the room.
Although the smoky atmosphere only
requires a few moments to create, it may
take weeks before the powder fully
clears from the room.
Other well-known pranks include
sending victims on hunts after the
mythical "snipe" animal and a warmwater treatment to induce bed-wetting
while the victim is asleep.
Junior Dave Nelson told of another
animal prank where two chickens were
put in his suitemates' room as they
slept. With the lights out and the door
held shut by the instigators, the victims
had no way to discover what creatures
were causing the commotion.
"I try to put myself in the other person's shoes. If the joke really wouldn't
bother me, then I'd go ahead with it,"
said student Mark Hughes.
"If it involves property damage or
extensive cleanup, you don't do it."

Batman
Continued from page 8

said he witnessed an unjust scene from
atop a one-story building he was perched
on. He said he saw a teen-age boy being
attacked by three others.
Miller said he jumped off the building
onto one of the attacker's backs and
knocked him down. He said he threw
another attacker a few feet and pushed

MICHAEL VinUlABS, THE DAILY IOWAN. U OF IOWA

U. of Iowa student Paul Delougherie practices his love, the bagpipes, on Union Field.
Delougherie has been playing the bagpipes since he was about 10 years old and is
trying to debunk the myth that bagpipes are only for men in skirts on moors. He also
teaches the pipes for the Scottish Highlanders, a bagpipe band at the university, and
has recorded an album that mixes bagpipes with a rhythm and blues band.

the last one to the ground.
Surprised by the black cape, mask,
Batman costume and the stun gun
Miller was carrying, the attackers stood
and looked at Miller "in awe," he said.
He then helped the victim to his feet and
walked him home.
When not stalking bad guys, Miller
said he likes to move from building to
building with the help of a wire. He and
a friend attach the wire between buildings, and Miller slides across the gap.

Miller keeps his hands wrapped in
tape to protect them from being burned
as he slides down the wire.
Many people look shocked when they
see him out at night, he said, but he feels
secure because the mask protects him
from being identified.
Miller said his parents aren't aware of
his Batman escapades. "They probably
wouldn't understand," Miller said. "They
would say, 'He has been watching too
many movies.'"

Drama in classes illustrates study topics, promotes art
By Susan Izban
■ The Daily lllini
U. of Illinois

Setting aside time to absorb the arts may not be a
high priority for university students already up to their
necks in homework.
But a new program at the U. of Illinois brings performance art right into the classroom.
Aimed at trying to promote the awareness of culture
and the arts, "Classroom Showcases" brings actors
from the Krannart Center for the Performing Arts into

classes, where they perform segments from their plays,
concerts or operas.
Organizers said the program appears to be helping
students discover the value of the arts in today's world
of formulas, computers and routines.
The program, created and headed by Assistant
Director of Marketing and Public Services Kathleen
Stacy and Marketing Assistant Orli Rotem, appeals to
students by relating some of Krannert's events to class
material. To accomplish this, Rotem contacts instructors whose classes might benefit from a cultural performance. If the instructor approves, one class period

is set aside for the showcase to be performed.
Stacy and Rotem first tried the program in an Asian
mythology class, when a group from Krannert acted
out a scene from "Kabuki Medea," a classic tragedy
adapted to the Japanese theater form.
The program has proved successful, Roten said,
because it involves students in performances.
Student Jeff Johnson, who observed the performance
of "Kabuki Medea" said he supports the idea behind
the program.
"Culture is pretty much absent in today's society,"
Johnson said. "It is important to promote it now."
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Blowing off steam

Obscenity?
Freedom?
Or both?
By David McGuire
■ The Daily mini

U. of Illinois

CKRB HONDROS, TECHMQAN. NORTH CAROUNA STATE U

North Carolina State U. sophomore Mike Feher seeks refuge in the Free Expression
Tunnel, where he often goes to play his saxophone. Feher said he finds that music
relieves him of "boredom and loneliness... and pain."

Program unites music and psychology
By Garalyn Hall
■ The Red and Black
U. of Georgia

There's a unique field of study for students at the U. of Georgia whose interests range from music and psychology to
education.
The new major, called music therapy,

uses music to help change behavioral,
physical and emotional conditions, said
David Smith, assistant professor of
music and undergraduate adviser to
music therapy majors.
Music therapy can be used with psychiatric and mentally handicapped
patients.
See THERAPY. Page 15

So I go and buy "As Nasty As They
Wanna Be" — the album by the rap
group 2 Live Crew that has been
declared "obscene" by a Florida judge —
and what do I find?
It's pretty nasty, and by my standards
(dare I say it?), obscene. But should it be
forbidden fruit?
Because of U.S. District Judge Jose
Gonzalez's ruling, a record store owner
was arrested in June on an obscenity
charge for selling the album. Two days
later, two of the band's members were
arrested on obscenity charges after performing the banned lyrics at an adultsonly nightclub concert in Ft. Lauderdale,
Fla.
Yeah, the album is a seemingly endless banter touching on all possible sexual subjects. But "pretty nasty" and "by
my standards obscene" aside, 2 Live
Crew should not be suppressed for their
ridiculously crude and misogynistic perspective on human sexual activity. They

should be ignored.
But because Judge Gonzalez has
brought 2 Live Crew to national attention, the band and its music cannot be
ignored. Forget record labeling; a real
debate has surfaced with freedom of
speech as its centerpiece. Hence, the
Crew's new rap, "Banned in the U.S.A."
Does selective prosecution of recording
artists and record salesmen constitute
an acceptable exception to the First
Amendment?
Of course not. 2 Live Crew is an easy
scapegoat for problems that stretch well
beyond the scope of its lyrical outpourings. Rather than confront the degenerCOMMENTARY
ate social settings from which such attitudes emanate, "law-and-order" types
would rather have us regard 2 Live Crew
as boogeymen for social problems whose
roots go significantly deeper than
rapped street rhymes.
As The New York Times editorialized,
"Officials should hesitate before striking
down, directly or indirectly, a cultural
phenomenon they do not fully understand."
Are we to suppress 2 Live Crew for
recording their desires? If we did, every
porn magazine down to Playboy would
have to go.
Freedom is not just a right — it's a
responsibility. And part of that responsibility is to uphold the rights of people
you would otherwise revile.

Last year we made
over 14^000 students
Wall Streettycoons
in the...

AIXT
Collegiate
Investment Challenge
Enter this year's competition and
you'll become a Wall Street tycoon,
buying and selling stocks with your
own S500.000 brokerage account.
If you're the best trader at the end
of this national stock market competition, you'll be cashing a check
for a very real 825,000!
Real Trading
There is no better way to get
hands-on stock market experience.
You're on the phone, calling your
broker on a toll-free AT&T 800
Service line to buy and sell stocks.
"Give me S 100,000 worth of LA
GEAR and another $50,000 worth
of DISNEY." You start with a fictitious S500,000 brokerage account.
Build your portfolio from over
5,000 stocks listed on the OTC,

Win a trip for you and a guest compliments
of the Holiday Inn Lucaya Beach Resort in
Freeport. Grand Bahama, Bahamas and the
Bahamas Ministry of Tourism.

New York, and American Stock
Exchanges. Brokers will give you
up-to-the-second quotes and execute your orders. Monthly statements will keep you informed
of your fortunes.

Real Prizes
Over S200.000 in total prizes
will be awarded! This includes cash
scholarship awards, trips to the
Bahamas, and hundreds of monthly
prizes from Champion USA. More
than 1,000 winners in all. You can
win a cash scholarship award of
$25,000. Imagine cashing that check!
Top winners also receive national
recognition from USA TODAY. You
can follow the current standings of
The AT&T Collegiate Investment
Challenge every Monday during the
competition in the "MONEY" section of USA TODAY.
Enter and Win
The Third Annual AT&T Collegiate
Investment Challenge begins the
morning of November 1, 1990 and

ends on February 28, 1991- Your
trading can lead to fame, a great
Bahamas tan, and a S25.000 fortune.
Call now to enter or to get
your free brochure.

Registration Deadline:
October 27, 1990.
Entry fee only

$49.95

Co-tpotowd by:

tUSA

The Bahamas
Ministry of Tourism

•!»«■

1"
I uUSA

The AT&T CofcgiaW Investnwm Challenoe is produced and managed by Wan Stfwl Game, Inc.. 40 Grove Street. Wrtesley. MA 02181.

Call Today 1 800 545"1990 &t. 31
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AT&T Student Saver Plus

Save 25% on AT&T Long Distance Service
and get a whole tat more.

Whether you live on or off
campus, now you can get the
best of AT&T products and
services in one special packagesavings and services designed
to fit your lifestyle. Choose one
or more of the AT&TStudent
Sewer Plus services and make
your life easier.
AT&T Student Saver Plus offers students the
following benefits:
• Save an additional 25% off AT&T's already
low evening rates with the AT&T Reach
Out'America 24-Hour Plan With the
AT&T Reach Out' America Plan you get
AT&T quality long distance and you save on
each and every call-24 hours a day, every
day. For just one low monthly charge of
$8.70, you get three ways to save:*
• One full hour of direct-dialed, out-of-state
calls to anywhere in the U.S. during the
times when students call most-all day
Saturday, Sunday until 5 PM and Sunday
through Friday from 10 PM to 8 AM. Additional hours cost just $6.60 and you pay
only for the minutes you use.
• 25% off the already low evening rates,
Sunday through Friday from 5 PM to 10 PM.
• 10% off davtime calling, Monday through
Friday from 8 AM to 5 PM.
AT&T Student Saver Plus can be tailored to
meet your long distance needs no matter
how near or far you call. Our experienced
customer service representatives will help
you choose from the AT&T Reach Out'
America Plan, the AT&T Reach Out' State
Plan for long distance calling within your
state, and the AT&T Reach Out' World Plan,
if your calling needs are international."
Call our toll free number 1 800 654-0471,
ExL 5382 to determine which AT&T calling
plan best suits your needs.
Additional AT&T Student Saver Plus benefits
can be obtained by calling the toll free
number, or by completing the application
"Savings depend on individual calling patterns.

attached. Or if you would like us to call you,
please check the appropriate box on the
postage paid application and send it in uxlay.
• Separate your long distance calls from
your roommates' calls, with AT&T Call
Manager" It's FREE. This service is a
convenient way to identify who made each
long distance call. Every month, you'll get
an itemized summary of all AT&T lang
Distance calls made with each caller's
AT&T Call Manager axle.
• When away from your own phone keep
in touch with a FREE AT&T Calling Card
It's the least expensive way to call, next to
direct dialing on the AT&T Ix>ng Distance
Network, and you don't even need to have
telephone service in your name to get one.
• Get great discounts on brand name
products and services with your free
AT&T Student Saver Plus Passport. From
AT&T computers to video rentals, the AT&T
Student Saver Plus Passport provides real
savings for students throughout the year.
All these savings come with the most
reliable long distance service you can get—
AT&T. The long distance service whose
operators give you immediate credit for
misdialed calls. And delivers uncompromising sound quality, quick connections and
courteous, dependable operator service 24
hours a day AT&T Long Distance Seriice lets
you call more international locations than
any other company.
When the question is quality, convenience
and value, there s no better answer than AT&T.
Call toll free, 1 800 654-0471, Ext. 5382
to take advantage of the personalized AT&T
Student Saver Plus, or fill out the attached
postage paid application and mail it in.
FREE! Sign up now for one or more services
in the AT&T Student Saver Plus and you'll
get an AT&T Long Distance Gift Certificate
-good for 60 minutes of AT&T Long
Distance direct dialed, coast-to-coast, night
and weekend calling.*•*
"Some services may not be available to on campus Students or in
all areas Must have true touch tone telephone and service for
ATC-T Call Manager
•"Offer limited to one 18.00 AT&T long Distance Gift Certificate
per student You amid get more or less minutes depending on where
and when you call

AT&T Student Saver Plus Order Form
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Please check all appropriate
boxes.
D Please send me a Free AT&T
Calling Card.
I am able to choose my long
distance company:
□ I have already chosen AT&T
as my long distance company.
□ I would like to switch to
AT&T. (Signature required on
this order form.)
□ As an AT&T "Dial T
customer, I want AT&T Call
Manager.
□ Yes, I'd like to know if I can
save with one of the AT&T
Reach Out* Plans. Please have
an AT&T customer service
representative call me at

_L_J

=

AT&T Long Distance Sendee Agreement
1. Your signature on this form authorizes AT&T lo
notify your local telephone company of your
decision to switch to AT&T Dial-1 long Distance
Service.*
2. Your local telephone company may charge you
a small fee to switch your long distance service. If
so, it will appear on your telephone bill.
3. For AT&T to process your request, your area
code and telephone number must appear
correctly in the space provided on this form.
■Di.il ■ l Service refers to the lung distance company you usewhen you dial 1 + (area code) + (number) from your phone

Please print and sign below
Date of birth

Student's full name (first, middle, last)

Mo.

Complete name of college you are attending (no abbreviations)

Dm

College Zip Code

Social Seeuritv #

Year

Status

□ Full time

! i Part time
Complete hilling address at school

Zip Code

State

Cilv

Live
D On campus
D ()ff campus

How long at address Phone where you may be reached Phone is in '. . own name [ '. roommate's name
D spouse's name LJ do not have a phone in my room
other
yrs.
mos
(
)
StateZip Code
Citv
Permanent address
YeanDFr.
DJr.
D Soph. G Sr.
□ Crad

< ir.ulu.il H

Mo.

HI

date-

year

Degree:

□ Associate
D Bachelor
□ Graduate

Student
housing:

C Dorm
D Own

G Rent-House Apt. □ Relatives
O FratcrnitySorority □ Parents

Number of people sharing a phone:
DID2D3D4 more (specify )_
Current calling card company, if any:
□ AT&T □ MCI □ SPRINT OTHER

Current longdistance company, ifanv:
D AT&T U MCI U SPRINT OTHER -

Complete below only if you want an AT&T Calling Card
Average Monthly Income (include income from employment and other sources):

Sources of other income: Income from alimony, child support or separate maintenance payments need not be
revealed if you do not CbOOSC to have it considered as a basis for repaying this obligation
□ Grant/Scholarship □ Allowance □ Summer job □ Other (identify)_
Present employer (if applicable)

How long?
vrs

Present position

Credit references (include charge accounts, installment
contracts, finance co.. credit cards, etc).

Bank references:

Credit or charge cards

Type

Issuing company or bank

mos

Bank name

D Checking
□ Savings
□ Checking
□ Savings
I agree to pav for charges to the account in accordance with IIK.- terms ot the applicable tariffs as explained m \\K AT<'-T (Utllmn Cora" Acciunt Agreement
which AT&T will send nic when my application is approved. 1 understand llul m\ ATc-T Ijtllmg Curd Vinunl is subject lo a monlhlv usage limn that will
appear an mi hill I uudeHUUd llul il the monthly usage limn is exceeded 'T&T reserve) ihi- nghl li' deactivate mv ATC-T CaUmn Card until pa\ mcni is
received
I affirm tlut I have reached the age of malorilv in mv home stale (.Age of matontv is IH in all states, except 19 in Al.. .AK. NE & WV and 21 in PR I
I am aware that information gathered about me will he assessed lo detcrmiiK- mv eligibility for the AT&T (Mlling Card Account If I ask. I will he lold whclher
or not consumer reports on me were requested and Ihe names and addresses ol IIRT credil bureau that provided the reports I am aware thai I musi imifv
AT&T of am- address changes

AT&T

I understand thai I will he assessed a fee tor checks returned lor insuflicien; funds

FOR OFFICE USE ONLY

Signature X

Date.

Please allow 4-6 weeks for delivery to receive your AT&T Calling Card and AT&T Long Distance Gift Certificate
Offer good from July 16. 1990 through June 30, 1991
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AT&T Student Saver Plus
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Great savings for students
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The right choice.
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Religion
Continued from page 8

Concrete Blonde
Bloodletting
Since emerging from the
California sidewalks in 1986 with
a remarkably good debut,
Concrete Blonde has continued to
impress critics, while somehow
staying clear of mainstream notoriety. Bloodletting is the fourth
release from the Los Angelesbased trio. On last year's Free,
Concrete Blonde sounded very
much like their name would suggest — tearing through the hardedged, mile-a-minute pavement
rock. Bloodletting, though, seems
to represent a return to the emotionally charged lyrics the band
started with. With Bloodletting,
Concrete Blonde packs its biggest
emotional wallop yet. ■ John
Payne, Daily Nebraskan, U. of
Nebraska, Lincoln

Modern English
Pillow Lips
On their latest album, Pillow
Lips, Modern English makes a
stab at some real changes, with
mixed results. The band's first
three albums established its distinctive sound, but with the loss of
all but the vocals, Modern English
has been forced to tamper with its
sound. With Pillow Lips, Modern
English attempts to forge ahead on
the strengths of vocalist/guitarist
Robbie Grey, bassist Mick Conroy
and keyboardist Stephen Walker,
the only original band members
remaining. Although admirable,
the band has lost some of the
charm that made its early LPs so
essential. ■ Brian Springer, TVie
Daily Tar Heel, U. of North
Carolina, Chapel Hill

Donna Beede, who works with newly
organized chapters of Campus Crusade
for Christ, explained, "In the first year
of college, students usually stop going to
church, unless they start out as strong
believers."
Freshmen are anxious to make thenown decisions and experiment with new
things, Beede said. "Independence has a
lot to do with not going to church."
Sophomores and juniors begin to
reevaluate their values and priorities
and usually become involved during
their senior year, Beede said.
Kathleen Corcoran, director of public
relations for Inter-Varsity Christian
Fellowship, said she thinks increased
involvement results from a conservative
political and religious movement.
Abusive childhood experiences also

much more personal.
"Students listen to wkat he says to
them and their values air strengthened.
If they keep coming, its because they
want to, and for many, it's the first time
they've had a choice about religion."
Pastor Bruce Davis of the Lutheran
Campus Ministry said he noticed a similar rise in student church attendance.
"Students seem to be growing more
traditional," Davis said, adding many
students are moving away from the
socializing and the peer pressure associated with the fraternity-sorority
scene.
Rabbi Yosi Freidman of Lubavitch
International in Brooklyn, N.Y., said
Jewish students nationwide are participating more in Jewish campus organizations.
Freidman said reports from Chabad
Houses, a Jewish student organization,
also show a trend toward increased student involvement.

This semester, take some electives
in communications.
60 minutes
of long distance.
For free.
Movies. Videos.
And more.
For less.

Introducing 42&r
Student Saver Plus.
This year it'll be easier to
get through college Because
AI8T has put together a
program of products and
services that
can save
you money
Whether you
live on or
off campus.

Gabridle Kreisler' Skidmore College • Class of 1991

Therapy

Just by choosing any Student Saver Plus program you'll
Sit up to 60 minutes of tree
og distance calls. Youll also
get a free coupon
booklet good
for savings
all around
town

^bu don't need
to wait till spring
to get a break.

Continued from page 14

Senior Sherri Sizemore, president of
the Music Therapy Club, said therapists
can work with psychiatric patients to
facilitate relaxation and help them
express certain feelings they may not be
able to share verbally.
For instance, hostility can be distinguished from docility by the way a person beats a drum or strums a guitar.
Centers for the mentally handicapped
use songs, many written by therapists
themselves, to teach people such things
as safety rules and other basic skills,
Smith said.
Tve always wanted to do something
with music," said Debbie Klein, a sophomore in the program. "I also wanted to
help people through counseling and special education."
Klein once worked in a nursing home
where music was used to motivate the
residents to participate in social activities.
Music therapy majors have the same
basic requirements as music education
majors, including biology and psychology classes, and specialization in an
instrument or voice.
In addition, students must intern for
six months after graduation to become
registered music therapists.
Smith said income opportunities in
music therapy are Similar to those pursuing careers in education. Beginning at
around $18,000 per year, salaries are
generally higher in large metropolitan
areas.

contribute to strengthened faith during
college years, she said.
"More students are coming out of
homes with alcohol and child abuse,"
Corcoran said. "These students are
searching for a community, a place for
healing."
She said research shows students are
returning to their churches or synagogues, but the trend may vary across
the United States. National statistics
on student religious involvement are
not available because the issue has not
been thoroughly researched, she said.
U. of Delaware senior Kimberly
Zitzner said she has noticed more students are attending mass now than
when she arrived at the university.
Zitzner, a member of the Thomas More
Oratory Roman Catholic student association, said services are tailored for the
students, making them more appealing.
"The pastor directs his homilies
toward the students," she said. "It's

With the AUST Reach
Out America Plan',
you'll get savings
24 hours a day, 7 days
a week. Including 25%
off our already tow
evening pricesT

Call from
anywhere to
anywhere.
Well give you a
tree ATST Calling Card,
even if you don't have a phone.
So youll be able to make a call
from almost any phone and
have it billed to you, wherever

you live.

Tb enroll in the APST Student
Saver Plus programs that are right
for you, or to get the best value
in long distance service, call us.
They just might be the most profitable electives youll ever take.

Keep your
roommates
inline.

«■**-

Well separate
your long distance
calls from your roommates'calls with
AT&T Call Manager'

And well do it for free.

1800 654-0471 Ext. 5382

AK£T. Helping make
college life a little easier.
AT&T
The right choice.

"This service may na be available in residence hails en your campus.

" Dbcount applies to oui-of «M calls cUBct-daled 5-K> pm, Sunday-ftidiy.

esaoAir
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ON CAMPUS

SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY

Quiz quota

Major change

More quizzes and tests help students learn material better and make higher grades, according to a recent study at
Harvard U.

While men still outnumber women in scientific and technical majors, women are increasing their enrollment in
these areas of study.

Page 18

Page 19

Alumnus gives students free home
By Ki Sanders

■ The Aubum Plainsman
Auburn U.

r
COLUMN

Socially aware
shoppers left
empty-handed
By Daniel Kelley
■ Indiana Daily Student
Indiana U., Bloomington

Responsible consumerism is
becoming trendy.
Citizens finally are discovering
the political power they have as
consumers. Deciding what products to buy and what to leave on the
shelves is becoming an effective
way to make a political statement.
But can the consumer really
make a difference? It seems as if
everything we buy either hurts the
environment or exploits people in
some way.
Suppose you are a socially conscious person who wants to pick up
some beer and munchies on
Saturday night.
Your first test is deciding how you
will get to the store. You decide to
drive your car and grudgingly
accept the fact that you will contribute to acid rain and the greenhouse effect.
On the way to the store, you have
to get gas, an action that will mean
giving money to an oil company.
Which one will it be? Exxon is out
because of their shameful cleanup
efforts in Alaska. You decide on
Shell, since they have a greener
record than most, and try to forget
their alleged involvement in South
African apartheid.
At the store you face the dilemma
of which beer to buy. You want to
buy an American beer and help
secure American jobs so you shy
away from the import shelf. Coors
Light is on special, but the Adolph
Coors company has been accused
by the AFL-CIO of discriminating
against blacks, women and unions.
Miller Genuine Draft is a good
beer, but their advertisements
exploit women and treat them as
sex objects. And to top it off, Miller
is owned by the Philip Morris
Tobacco Company.
So you end up buying a case of
Huber. Their hands could be dirty
too, but at least you dont know
about it Ignorance is bliss for the
politically correct consumer.
Food is next Meat is off-limits
because if s too high on the food
chain. Chicken looks good, but you
See SHOPPERS, Page 18

It may be the best deal in town. The
rent is free and so are the utilities. In
fact, there are only two rules: pay for
your own long-distance calls and no men
above the first step to the second floor.
Four Auburn U. female students enjoy
the hospitality of 79-year-old Auburn
alumnus Charles F. Simmons, who started letting students live with him in 1986.
"My sisters and daughter told me I had
to have someone stay with me or they'd
put me in a home,'' said Simmons, whose
wife died five years ago. "I was having
some physical problems."
So Simmons called the financial aid
office, and that winter a male student
came to live with him.

"First they took over the den,
then the kitchen and one
refrigerator, then the washing
machine, and now they've got
all the parking."
—Charles F. Simmons,
Auburn U. alumnus
Since then, Simmons has had at least
three women living at his house every
quarter. He doesn't pick them out. The
women already living there pick their
own roommates.
"I don't want to force anybody on
them," he said.
Simmons said the girls who live with
him now have taken over the household.
"First they took over the den, then the

kitchen and one refrigerator, then the
washing machine, and now they've got
all the parking," he said, laughing.
Simmons used to have a $16 to $18
water bill, but now it is between $50 and
$60. He said he also bought a VCR and
had three cable packages installed for 1
"my girls."
And for his girls, all of this is free.
"I'm not in the rental business,"
Simmons said.
In return, the students unload groceries from his car, occasionally drive
him places and "are good company for
dinner," he said.
"I don't impose on them," Simmons
said. "I'd like to see them more than I
do. None of them much like to study
here. The telephone rings all the time,
so they like to go somewhere where they
See FREE, Page 19

Inexpensive decorating not impossible
By Cheryl Matthews
and Jane Partenheimer
■ The Sagamore
Indiana U.-Purdue U.. Indianapolis

Students living on shoestring budgets often place decorating
their apartments near the bottom of their priority fists.
But creating a personalized, livable environment does not
require hundreds of dollars, said interior designer Cindy
Walker.
She said all students need is a little greenery, a few pillows,
inexpensive prints or posters, inspiration and creativity.
"Interior designing is like cosmetic surgery," Walker said.
"You give your space a face lift for the least amount of money
you can do it for."
Her first decoration rule for apartment dwellers is not to
overcrowd or pack the place too full.
"Let the space breathe a little," she said.
Many apartments have brochures that can help students
plan out available space, and Walker advises students to start
their decorating with one of these plans, then add colors, textures, accessories and the finer points.
"When adding furniture, keep it in proportion to the room,
and remember that not everything has to line the walls,"
Walker said. "But students must know when to say 'Stop, this
is enough.'"
The worst thing people can do in an apartment is to degrade
what they have done in the way of decorating, she said. "You
create a dull environment by your attitude."
Interior designer Joe Hamm advises students to create an
environment with themselves in mind, not for the approval of
their friends.
Hamm advises students not to spend money on anything
they cannot take with them when they leave. He also suggests
asking parents, aunts and uncles for old dishes, pots and pans,
ironing boards and irons, brooms, mops, and dustpans.
"Apartment living is really survival of the fittest," he said.
"Have guts, and don't be afraid to beg."
There are many low-cost tricks students can use in decorating, Hamm said.
They can buy inexpensive mini-blinds and decorate them
with paint. Sheets can become drapes or can be used as inexpensive throw covers for worn sofas and chairs.
Import stores carry hanging Japanese paper lanterns, and
candles can be added for mood lighting. Pillows from import
and discount stores can be used as furniture or decoration.
Hamm said students can make area rugs by using duct tape
and thread to combine several remnants.
He said first-time decorators should visit large carpet stores
and find out what happens to the old carpet taken out of businesses and residences.
Coffee cans in various pound sizes can be painted or covered
in paper and used in the kitchen as canisters. Baby food jars
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BRIAN SHELUTO. DAILY NEBRASKAN. U Of NEBRASKA. LINCOLN

make ideal spice jars, and the lids can be spray-painted to
match the canisters, Hamm said.
For the bathroom, students can buy inexpensive shower curtains and brush on different lines of color with acrylic paint.
Ribbons can be tied to the curtain hooks so they cascade down
the curtain.
When hanging posters or prints, Hamm suggests rubber
cement instead of tape to prevent pulling off paint or drywall.
"Put a small band of cement on the poster and one on the
wall. When you take down the poster, a regular pencil eraser
will usually take the cement off the wall," he said.
Framed pictures are a little different however.
"Every hole students put in the wall must be filled. Use picture hooks because they leave finer holes that can later be
filled in by putty sticks," Hamm said. "But glue hangers are
bad because they pull the paint and drywall off."
Students should get permission before doing anything to
alter the physical structure of an apartment said William
Jones, assistant director of the real estate department at
Indiana U.-Purdue U., Indianapolis. After that, they can
depend on creativity.
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Put Your Life And Career In High Gear
With This Special Offer From GMAC.
GMAC could give you a big push in the right
direction with our College Graduate Finance
Plan.
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If you're a graduating two- or four-year degree
student, a graduating registered nurse or a
graduate student, you may qualify. And that
would make you eligible to receive $600 off
the purchase or lease of any new Chevrolet,
Geo, Pontiac, Oldsmobile, Buick or GMC
Truck when you finance with GMAC.
But that's not all. How about no previous
credit necessary, a low down payment, the
opportunity to defer payment for 90 days*
and even the chance to enjoy financing
options such as SMARTLEASESM by GMAC
and GMAC's Buyer's Choice Plan.
Participating GM dealers in your hometown
or near your college can give you complete
details about the GMAC College Graduate
Finance Plan. So put yourself in fast forward
today.
•Not available through GMAC's Buyer's Choice Plan, SMARTLEASE by
GMAC, or when purchasing in Michigan, or in New Jersey on
vehicles with a cash selling price of $10,000 or less. Finance charges
accrue from date of purchase.

GMAC

FINANCIAL SERVICES
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Frequent quizzes build learning power
Several professors at the U. of North Carolina,
Director of the Center for Teaching and Learning Joel
Chapel Hill, agreed that methods like these seemed to Schwartz said he finds his method of collaborative peer
be helpful to students. Philosophy Professor Michael teaching and learning effective in helping students preU of North Carolina, Chapel Hill
Resnik said he frequently quizzes his students.
pare for tests.
RYfmK may be the most worrisome aspect of every
"I think it helps in my particular course," he said. "It
He gives his students test questions in advance and
student's educational career, but a recent Harvard U. forces students to come to terms with the material right encourages them to get together in groups to study and
study has concluded that students do best in courses away."
prepare the questions.
The idea of bringing material back up at the end of
that include quizzes, tests and oral exams as "check"It makes a world of difference in not only the inforclass could be helpful, Resnik said, but he pointed out mation retained but the quality of the answers,"
points" for information retention.
The common belief that students receive higher that students need to take some ideas from a lecture Schwartz said. "It helps students to think, organize and
grades in classes where they are left to study on their home to study, review and straighten out facts for them- write coherent, concise essay answers."
Political Science Professor William Keech said the
own with few tests or papers is a myth, according to selves.
Sociology Professor Judith Blau said quizzes improve report prompted him to think of more exercises that
the study. It also states that many students do better
in classes when they study in small groups where they students' note-taking and attendance as well as infor- might help students in one of his advanced classes to
can sort out and discuss problems with peers.
mation retention.
retainmore of whatis taught. He includes quizzes, tests
Another method that encourages information reten"Quizzes are a nuisance to grade for the instructor, and a paper in his larger class.
"The advantage is that this tells me what is getting
tion is scheduling a quiz or discussion at the end of but they help to keep students on their toes and give
class, when students can ask questions and try to them extra incentive, especially for the 8 a.m. class," through to the students and how successful I am in
Blau said.
See QUIZZES. Page 19
grasp the information as soon as possible.

By Marcie Bailey
■ The Daily Tar Heel
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Shoppers
Continued from page 16

can't support factory farming. You
could get tuna, but you would be
encouraging the slaughter of innocent dolphins caught in drift nets.
You crave Oreo cookies, but R.J.
Reynolds, which now owns
Nabisco, also is on the apartheid
list
If s virtually impossible for consumers to make consistently
responsible decisions on how to
spend their money. Even if citizens
spent an hour each day researching
which companies are deserving of
their support, they wouldn't find
enough socially responsible companies to fill a shopping cart
We can't sustain ourselves on
vegetable soup from the co-op,
Huber beer and Ben and Jerry's ice
cream forever.
Writing letters to corporate leaders and elected government officials
and demanding responsible policies
will make a difference.
With wisely spent money and
informed votes we should be able
to push our leaders in the right
direction. When the people lead,
the leaders will follow.
SPENDING SMART
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THE M0STFAM0US LINE IN WRITING
From portable electronic typewriters to personal word processors to high quality
office systems, Smith Corona has become synonymous with the newest features, the
latest advances, and the highest quality.
Thaft why more people choose Smith Corona than any other brand—and why
you should, too.
SMITH
Just think, with a Smith Corona and a few clever
CORONiX
lines of your own, you could become famous yourself.
TOMC^CWST^OUXiY
For more information on these product*, write lo Smith Carom Corporation. 65 LocuB Awnue. New C11MMI.CT 06840 or SmilhCoremC«n«ta.
440Tapscou Road.Scarborough.Ontario.Canada MlB IY4.

Buying power... Published by the
Council on Economic Priorities, a
New York-based corporate organization advocating responsibility,
Shopping for a Better World, A
Quick and Easy Guide to Socially
Responsible
Supermarket
Shopping, has received the
endorsement of everyone from
Bryant Gumbel to Gloria Steinem.
The council has seriously applied
the legal notion of the corporation
as person and developed a thorough system for rating companies,
stores and products according to
several criteria of concern to those
of us who like to know who is on
the receiving end of our shopping
dollars. The book makes it possible
to discern at a glance, for example,
that when you purchase a
Butterfinger candy bar, you contribute to the manufacture of
cigarettes, clearcutting of trees
and other destructive environmental practices as well as animal testing and investing in South Africa.
■ Michele Landis, Chicago Flame,
U. of Illinois, Chicago
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Free

Quizzes

IN BRIEF

Continued from page 16

Continued from page 18

can't be reached."
He tries to take them out to dinner about once a week.
"It's like living with Grandpa," said junior Dodie Vela,
who lived with Simmons last summer.
"Everything was an advantage," said senior Amy
Collier, who lived with Simmons last fall. "The best
thing is that it was free."
Although Collier was married while living in
Simmons' house, she and her husband had to live apart
while he spent fall quarter looking for a job in
Birmingham. Even during her husband's frequent visits, the one-step rule applied.
Simmons stays in contact with the women who have
lived with him. He can list them all, what they're doing
and who they're dating or have married.
Simmons, the 10th of 11 children, is accustomed to a
full house and said "It's been a wonderful experience."
Simmons said he will have boarders indefinitely.
"I keep telling them I'm going to die," he said. "I don't
think m keep them after that."

Record donations... Lionel E. "Lee" Rombach, 75,
said he will die a happy man because he has
helped more than 100 U. of Arizona students pay
for their studies. "I love young people," Rombach
said. "The best thing I can do is help them with
their education." He has been funding scholarships since 1973. After contributing more than
$100,000 in scholarships awarded to UA religious studies majors over the past 10 years,
Rombach was unanimously named the UA 1989
Individual Scholarship Donor of the Year. UA
Director of Scholarship Development J. Julius
Humphrey said Rombach has given everything
he has to UA's scholarship program. "Lee
Rombach is an amazing person," Humphrey said.
"We have donors that give more money than he
does, but they don't put near as much heart into
it as he does." Rombach does not have children
of his own, but calls the scholarship recipients
his surrogate sons and daughters. ■ Kathy
Epperson, Arizona Daily Wildcat, U. of Arizona

communicating my ideas," Keech said.
English Professor Jerry Mills said giving frequent
quizzes in his Shakespeare course helped raise the class
average by a letter grade.
"(Quizzes help) students prepare at intervals
throughout the course," he said. "Then they can review
for the test instead of going back and reading it all for
the first time," he said.
Students' opinions of quizzes are more divided than
their professors'.
Brendan Mathews, a junior English major, said tests
help him study because they "force me to catch up at
certain points and force me to prove to myself how well
I know things."
But Caroline Thornton, a freshman English major
from Atlanta, Ga., said she hadn't found the quizzes to
be especially helpful.
"I don't know if they really help you to learn anything," she said. "You can memorize and forget it all the
next day."

WOMEN'S ENROLLMENT

Check Out This

Image building... Out of 4.5 million scientists employed in the
United States, about 700,000 are
women, according to the National
Science Foundation. To help
women interested in a career in
science but intimidated by male
domination in classes and jobs,
Margaret Palmer, assistant zoology professor at the U. of
Maryland, College Park, teaches
a class called "Women in
Science." The course focuses on
the history and image of the
woman scientist, career opportunity trends and feminist analyses
of science. Palmer said more
women faculty members should
be hired to act as role models for
students so they can "see that
women are active and productive
in science, that many of them
have families and are interesting
people. It gives students the
opportunity to envision themselves in that way.'* ■ Pam Flax,
The Diamondbaek, U. of
Maryland, College Park

Offer

from Currant®!

Order 200 checks
for just $4.95,

and get this FREE
pocket-sized solar
calculator to add up
the savings!

Men still outnumber women ...

While females are still underrepresented in many majors, the
number of university women
majoring in non-traditional
areas increased substantially
between 1960 and 1980, according to the Office of Institutional
Research and Planning at the U.
of Delaware. In 1983, the
Committee for the Status of
Women developed a method to
track changes in women's enrollment in the different colleges
during two decades. The study
shows a significant influx of
female agriculture, business,
engineering and physical education majors from 1960 to 1980.
Before 1980, women majored predominantly in home economics,
education and social sciences.
Director of Women's Affairs
Liane Sorenson said the changes
in majors indicate which fields
women will enter in the future.
The changes show a real example of expanding opportunities
for women," she said. "If you look
at the changes in majors, you can
see changes in society." ■
Christine Smith, The Review, U. of
Delaware
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It makes $ensel You already know how hard it is to pinch your
pennies and stretch your dollars. Thai's why finding a good buy,
even on the cost of your personal checks, is worth the effort.
Save up to 45%! Now you can get 200 originally designed
checks direct from the printer for just $4,951 (You'd typically pay
$9.50 or more at most financial institutions.) Or if you prefer
carbonless copy checks, 150 duplicate checks are just $5,951
You get all this FREE: We'll include a FREE vinyl checkbook
cover, check register, and deposit slips. And if you order before
December 31, you'll get a pocket-sized solar calculator FREE

with your first order. (The savings continue to add up when you
reorder, too—just $6.95 for 200 one-part checks; $9.95 for 150

duplicate checks.)
Money-back guarantee! Our checks feature all the necessary
codes and information to process accurately at your financial
institution. If you're not completely satisfied, we'll gladfy replace
your order or refund your money.
Questions? CaB TOLL FREE! 1-800-533-3973
5 a.m. to mktnlgrrt Mountain Time (Mon.-Sat.).

«W0Curent,kic.

Current'

r

. kc"3P8d
(Only one Intro offer par checking account, please.
Intro pricing not available on Current reorders.)
1. Please enclose an original reorder form or voided check (no
photocopies, please) from the checks you have now. Any
change of address or phone number MUST be indicated on
your reorder form or voided check.
2. Enclose a deposit slip from the checks you have now.
3. Enclose your payment check with this order blank and the
items listed above.
Opening a new account? Call us TOLL FREE for special
ordering instructions: 1-800-533-3973.
NOTE: For your protection, we will snip orders only to die
address we print on your cheeks, and we will accept only
written orders (no phone orders, please). We also reserve
the right not to process any incomplete orders.
Please allow 2-3 weeks for delivery.
Offer expires 12/31/90.

"oY:NAG-4l

Please send my FREE toiar Cakes'aaer and (check one box below):
ONE-PART □ 1 box (200) INTRO OFFER: $4.96
DUPLICATEQ 1 box (150) INTRO OFFER: $5.95
CHECKS Q 2 boxes (400) $4.95* $6.95. $11.90
CHECKS Q 2 boxes (300) $5 95 ♦ $9.95 = $15.90

D 4 boxes (800) $4.95. $20.55 = $25.50

Send me check design (name)
Number my checks beginning with #_

□ 4 boxes (600) $5 95 . $29.55 = $35.50

•
My daytime phone number is (

(In KM M raw question about youf order)

Total amount for checks S_
Handling Fee $.
(M residents add 6'/4% sales tax; in CO add 3V in NY. add 7%) $_

Current^*'

)

♦■SO

GRAND TOTAL S
Mail to: Current Check Printing Dept.
P.O. Box 19000
Colorado Springs, CO 80935-9000
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SPORTS

RECORDS

Best of the best
£/.'s Top 20 College Football Poll
is in — with a familiar name at
the top of the list.

Page 24

ATHLETES

A lot of love
Two Wichita State U. students
earned a world record after playing
156 hours of tennis.

Page 24

Scoring high
Ball State U.'s athletes consistently
score high in academics as well as
athletics.
Page 24

/

Bungee jumpers stretch it to the limit
By Peter Gavin
COLUMN

Quest
for an
image
By Lisa Hutchins

■ The Retriever

U. of Maryland, Baltimore County

Joy glides some pearly pink gloss
over her lips. She then puts on the
finishing touches — a little highlighter and a smudge of liner above
her thick, long lashes. There!
Scxutdnizing herself in the mirror,
she begins to see the ruddiness of
her akin, the differing shapes of her
eyes. The imperfections begin to
surface like sediment rising in a rippling pond. Ugh! She feels disgusted; her nose is too broad and her
smile is too gummy.
Begrudgingly, she looks at the
mHgfl7JTn» on the sink, feeling the
widening differences between herself and the woman on the page. The
ad reads, "Don't hate me because
I'm beautiful"
The international cosmetic and
fragrance industry promises to
deliver what its ads portray—perfect parts blending into a perfect
whole.
No longer are we simply females,
but Max Factor faces, Ivory girls
and Halston women. Beauty is
never ourselves as our undone
selves; rather, beauty is in the bottle we smear on our faces, the latest
technological advancement for
womankind.
The ads cant deliver what they
espouse because they, in fact, are
not real As an ex-model myself, I
witnessed the tricks of the trade.
Many models are primped and
propped in extreme conditions by
extreme means: make-up artists,
special lighting, camera angles,
tummy tucks, breast implants, liposuction, tooth bonding ... not to
mention airbrushing, which may
significantly alter the original photograph.
Our beauty images are impossible to achieve. We are therefore
bound to fail in meeting the standards. Why bother trying? Because
failing to conform to the accepted
standards of attractiveness may
create social repercussions.
Notice when we don't wear makeup, we are met with such greetings
as "Are you feeling OK today? You
look a little palid." The politics of
appearance is no game.

■ The Orion

California State U., Chico

As I climbed over the railing, the emerald green pool of a northern California
river stood below me. I didn't know if I
could find the courage to send the message from my brain to my thigh muscles
to propel myself off the bridge and into
the air. Like a giant umbilical cord, a glorified rubber band attached to my belly
would be my lifeline.
My arms were wrapped around the
railing behind me. Austin Wedemeyer,
the leader of this bungee-jumping
adventure, asked me to tell him when I
was ready.
Wedemeyer began the countdown.
"Five." Why did I say I was ready?
Tour." Am I crazy?
"Three." That's a 10-story drop.
"Two." I don't have to jump.
"One." AaabfihlAhhhhhhh!
I'm over the edge, picking up speed
rapidly with the ground closing in—fast.
The feeling is nothing short of exhilarating, times 10. I'm terrified. Fm out of my
mind.
My stomach is in my throat as I start
to roll forward out of my swan dive. I
dont feel the resistance of the bungee
yet, and the ground is getting awfully
close.
After a 70-foot free fall, the bungee
begins to stretch. Gradually, it decelerates my body, teasing the pull of the
earth. Fifty feet later, the process is complete, and for a fraction of a second, I
have stopped falling and the terror has
eased.
I have forgotten during the last three

PETER GAVM, THE OBON. CALIFORNIA STATE UL CHCO

California State U., Chico, student Austin Wedemeyer refers to bungee-jumping as the "ultimate thrill."

seconds that what goes down on a bungee
must come up. I emit a guttural scream.
Suddenly, Tm being launched skyward
and the terror resumes. My arms and
legs are flailing about as I try to swim in
the air to gain some sort of control. I feel
like a yo-yo being flung around by a fiveyear-old giant.
Gravity takes over and down I go. My
screams of pure terror now include a hint
of laughter and exhilaration, knowing
the bungee works and the worst is over.
The bouncing is finally complete about

20 seconds after my leap. I swing on the
cord above the water for awhile, recovering from the intense excitement and
trying to breathe again.
Few people have leaped from a 185foot bridge and lived to tell about it.
Thankfully, I am one who has.
I got my chance through Wedemeyer,
a fellow student at Chico, who runs a
bungee-jumping business called Austy
Adventure.
Wedemeyer, an avid rock-climber, got
See BUNGEE, Page 24

Duke officials admit to mail tampering
By Craig Whitlock

■ The Chronicle

Duke U.

In an attempt to monitor the activities of sports agents, a
Duke U. advisory committee intercepted and opened mail
addressed to athletes.
The practice was discontinued by Keith Brodie, president of
the university, after he was informed of the diversion process.
While Brodie said he did not know the legality of the situation,
he said he did not approve.
The Duke Student Athlete Counseling Committee began
rerouting athletes' mail about five years ago, said Jeff Potter,
a member of the committee.
Any mail sent to athletes' mailboxes in the athletic department by sports agents was regularly diverted to Potter by
coaches and secretaries in an attempt to record agents' names
and register them with the committee.
Potter said he opened about 20 percent of the mail he
received. If an agent's return address was showing on an envelope, Potter said he would record it without tampering with
the letter.
University officials became concerned about the ethical
implications of the situation. This committee that was set up
was perhaps a bit overzealous," Brodie said. "Certainly, it
might violate any ethical standards.*
In regard to federal laws, once the postal service transports
mail to an institution, such as a university, "that mail is con-

sidered delivered* and is no longer subject to postal regulations, said Jim Birch of the U.S. Postal Inspection Service in
Washington, D.C.
Birch said he did not rule out the possibility that the committee members may have violated certain state laws.
At least one Duke football player said he was upset with the
practice, and as a result, signed with an agent without using
the advisory committee's services.
Tor some reason, my mail was being opened.... Sometimes,
I didn't get something for a week, a month, sometimes even
three months," wide receiver Clarkston Hines said.
Unaided by the advisory members, Hines chose Harold "Doc"
Daniels, a Los Angeles-based agent who faced an investigation
in Texas and Georgia for not registering with those states
before signing players.
Potter defended opening the mail by saying that he thought
the practice was generally accepted among coaches and athletes. "I never thought that what I was doing was wrong," he
said. "There's really nothing suspicious or subversive."
Potter added that reviewing athletes' mail was done to protect the players and the university by keeping track of agents.
He said that athletes from such sports as men's and women's
basketball also have had their mail checked.
Some athletes said they appreciated the committee's
concern. Regardless, Brodie said Hines's unhappiness with
having his mail checked may have backfired on the committee
and thwarted its original intention of helping athletes find
reputable agents.
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Semester

Is your education preparing
you completely for the global
community in which we live?
Consider seriously
internationalizing your
course of study by spending a semester studying and traveling around the
world on the University of Pittsburgh-sponsored Semester At Sea program.
Each fall and spring, undergraduates from across the U.S. and abroad live
and learn together aboard the S.S. Universe, an 18,000 ton ship equipped as
a floating campus. During this 100 day voyage, you can earn 12-15 transferable credits choosing from more than 50 lower and upper division liberal arts
courses. Experience an itinerary as culturally diverse as Japan, Taiwan,
Hong Kong, Malaysia, India, Turkey, the Soviet Union, Yugoslavia and
Morocco.
For full information and application call 800-854-0195 / 412-648-7490 in
PA, or write Semester At Sea, University of Pittsburgh, 8th Floor William
Pitt Union, Pittsburgh PA 15260. Apply now, then prepare for the learning
adventure of your life.
_
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STUDIES ABROAD

See Castles
in the Air

A VOYAGE OF DISCOVERY

University of Wisconsin
Pbtteville

And learn your way around
the world
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"If you have built castles in the air,
now put the foundations under
them."
—Htnxy David Thoruu

Semester and hill-year programs at
Ealing College in London
Spanish-American Institute in
Seville
Liberal arts and international business.
Home-stays with meals. Field trips. No foreign language proficiency required.
Contact: Institute for Study Abroad Programs
308 Warner Hall, University of Wisconsin-Platteville, 1 University Plaza
Platteville, Wisconsin 53818-3099 (608) 342-1726

Circle No. 01 (London)
Circle No. 02 (Seville)

STUDY IN EUROPE

Circle No. 6

EuroCollege International Study Centers offer European language and cultural studies programs in Paris, Cannes, Cambridge, Salzburg, Florence, Siena,
Barcelona and others. Courses last three to twelve weeks and include Foreign
Language Studies, English Theatre & History, Applied Arts & Art History,
Archaeology, etc. Classes are held in summer & throughout the year. Programs
are enhanced by numerous excursions and cultural activities. On/off campus
accommodations and full board are provided.
For detailed information, please contact EuroCollege International at:
EuroCollege International
Moosstrasse 106,
A-5020 Salzburg, Austria
Tel (662) 824617
Fax (662) 842555
Circle

Semester in Spain, Ltd.
An Overseas Program of Trinity Christian College
• Fall Term: Sept. 1 to Dec 22 or Spnng Term: Jan. 30 to May 29
• Program Located in Seville. Spain
•
•
•
•
•
•

• Total Cost of SS 250 Per Semester Includes:
• Round-trip Transportation from New York to Spam
• Room & Board with a Spanish Family
• Tuition
• Ten Year History

EuroCollege U.S. Office
P.O. Box 8707
Newport Beach, CA 92658
Tel. (714) 722-1900 Fax
(714) 722-9198

Circle No 07

• Two Weeks Allowed for Personal Travel
Contact SEMESTER IN SPAIN. 2065 taraway Lake Or. SE, U-21, Grand
Rapids, Ml 49546

No. 3

eyewitness
THE

Live with a Spanish Family
Study Spanish Onry —4 Hours a Day, lor 4 Months
Earn Up lo 16 Credits Per Semester
Fully Accredited through Trinity Christian College, Palos Heights.. Illinois
Beginner through Advanced Courses Offered
Government Loans and Pell Grants Available to Eligible Applicants

NEW EUROPE
SO I HER '91

Study at major universities in Berlin...Paris...Leningrad...London...Cannes...Beijing

or choose a multi-country program:

For the same cost as study in the U.S., you can study
for a year or semester in Cheltenham, England;
Marburg, Germany, Barcelona, Spain-,
Strasbourg, France; Sapporo, Japan, Dalian, China.

East-West Relations Post Glasnost • Europe 1992: Finance
and Marketing • International Relations in the New Europe
Details: American Institute For Foreign Study College Division.
Dept. U. 102 Greenwich Avenue. Greenwich. CT 06830
(800) 727-AIFS

for information, contact:
BRETHREN COLLEGES ABROAD
Box 184, Manchester College
North manchester. IN 46962-0365
(219) 982-5238 or 982-5000

Circle No. 4

Circle No. 08

UNIVERSITY

ITALY • ITALIA
Australia

Earn fully transferable credits

International study at me of our 7 campuses in:
"■^ ENGLAND: London and
£? WestWickham
GERMANY: Heidelberg
$

I FRANCE: Paris and Strasbourg
SPAIN: Madrid
SWITZERLAND: Engleberg

while studying a semester or
2 Earn credit toward your degree at any or our campuses
2 All classes are taught in English
2 Graduate programs in International Business.
International Hotel and Tourism Management.
International Relations and Diplomacy, and more.
2 Undergraduate programs in Business, Hotel
Management. International Relations and Diplomacy.
European Studies, Liberal Arts, Psychology,
Languages. Computer Systems Management
Commercial Art and more.
2 Spanish and German Language Institutes
2 Summer. Semester, Year and Degree programs.

For more information: Schiller International University
Dept NC, 111116th St, NW, Suite 120
Washington, DC 20036
Toll free: (800)-336-«133

Dept NC 453 Edgewater Drive
Dunedin, Florida 34698
(813)736-5082
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Call Jennifer for details on now you
can reach millions of coiege students
with each issue of U. The National
College Newspaper. For Career and
Education inquiries, cal her at (213)
450-2921.

Courses in:
• Art History •
• Italian Studies •

™

Want to reach millions of
college students?

^?
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US Otfe CooaUMor - AaamLoni
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(303) 491-0228

• International Business •
• International Relations •
• Business Administration •
InquiriesWE AMERICAN
UNIVERSITY Of ROME
VuMarche54.Dept 107
Rome. 00187. Italy
Tel 4821819 Fix: 4821827

IN SPANISH STUDIES
TOR US. STUDENTS

AMERICAN
■o

t

3WCRUCX
Circle No. 09

THE CENTER FOR
CROSS-CULTURAL
STUDY
SEVILLE, SPAIN
ACADEMIC YEAR. SEMESTER.
JANUARY TERM
AND SUMMER PROGRAMS
22 YEARS OF EXCELLENCE

a

•Ivickjao

fsTUDY IN SPAIN~\

Inqwnrv Dircaor. CC-CS
DW..U
iUTCt
2I9SUOH Slr«i
Ankara. MA
A 01007
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Circle No. 10
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EDUCATION

BACCALAUREATE DEGREE
STUDY OR INTERN
ABROAD THIS SUMMER
2-4-8 week sessions

MEET THE PROFESSIONALS!
EDUCATION

NURSING
COLLEGE GRADUATES — Earn

the nursing degree
you need to start an exciting new career!

Teatfer Taring
SpeoJ Eduaton
QmJHaMtEO Psy)
Soence Educatiai

TRANSFER STUDENTS — Apply credits from your
current major to a B.S. degree program in nursing.

ARTS AND SCIENCES
England Today
Engfcti tieraort
Euope Today
ThaEnwonment
STOW SooaJ Syswns
rraernatonainelanns:
Eastern Europe
German Rortialon
Madra Held Slate
(*rthropobgy«ology)
Baton Ait SCulure

•

CLINICAL EXPERIENCE AT LEADING

• CAMPUS HOUSING
• NURSING SCHOLARSHIPS • M.A. PROGRAMS

NEW YORK CITY HOSPITALS

New York University. School of Education,
Health, Nursing, and Arts Professions,
Division of Nursing, 429 Shimkin Hall,
New York, N.Y. 10003 (212) 998-5313

BUSINESS/FINANCE/
ECONOMICS
inipmatona) Business
8an(ang& Finance
Western European economics

NEWARK
Circle No. 14

NON CREDIT TRAVEL OPTIONS
INTERNSHIPS

New York University is an affirmative action/equal opportunity Institution.

LONDON
DUBLIN
MAASTRICHT (Holland)

THE STATE UNIVERSITY OF NEW JERSEY

RUTGERS

CoHogartarrou^ani
People to People International
501 E. Armour BM.
Kansas City, MO 64109
(16631-4701
Co-Sponsor. Univ. of MOKC
Circle No. 12

OVERSEAS STUDY
SCOTLAND
AUSTRALIA
NEW ZEALAND
Semester or year—Courses
transfer.
Inexpensive. Prestigious
Universities.
Limited Space. Scholarships.
American Universities
International Program.
International Ofhce-Aylesworth
Colorado State University, Ft.
Collins. CO 80523
(303) 491-5917
Cirotra No. 13

STUDY ABROAD
IN
ERGLARB • FRANCE • GERMANY • IRELAND
ISRAEL • TML1J • IY.EXICO • SPA 111

SEE THE WORLD AND TAKE CLASSES
AT THE SAME TIME
SEMESTER e SUMMER • YEAR LONG
AFFORDABLE ACADEMIC PROGRAMS
Note: 2 years of college level language is required for study in
France, Germany, Italy. Mexico, and Spain

1991,

Your
year
in
Europe.
Complete your education with a
semester or a year in Europe while
fulfilling university requirements.
Live in a dynamic seaside or mountain setting in Spain or France, or in
one of Italy's most exciting economic
centers.
- Fully accredited courses transfer to
your university.
- International business and
economics program - Italy.
- Intensive language courses Spanish, French, Italian, Basque
- Anthropology, history, political
science, education, economics,
art... and more.
- Experienced American and
European faculty.
- Financial aid.
- Spring, summer, or fall semesters.

Make 1991 your year
in Europe. "
Write or call now
for your information packet:
University Studies Abroad Consortium
University of Nevada, Reno
Reno, Nevada 89557-0012
(702) 784-6569

CAREERS
THERAPEUTIC WILDERNESS CAMP
"Year-round Therapeutic Wilderness
Camp in east Tens needs counselors

RUTGERS STUDY ABROAD
THE BEST KEPT SECRET AROUND
(908) 932-7787

to work with troubled youth. Degree

USAC Consortium
A project of seven universities

SALESMANSHIP CLUB

(214)769-2500
NAT.ONWlOt ENVIRONMEtV
NA'rjfiA,. Rt*-0. ifiCt C>DP.~R"J
Two MM aarai men* SJatf ratti current
vaonowlrom Federal. iut*. local. pnviM
4 non-profit emptoyef a. Sur aauet Mai
•ubaaajaononlySUSO SuBecrl be today!
ThtJebS—kar
DeptU. Rt2 Baa1S.Wamne.WI suet
608O7J-4290

Teach Street Kids in

ANGOLA
Build a School in

BRAZIL
Group programs include intensive technical, language and
documentation training;
US presentations upon return.
Other programs to
Mozambique &
Central America
For tree brochure and
application:
HCD, Box 103-Y,
VVilliamstown, MA 01267
(413)458-9828.

WHAT TO DO WHEN
YOUR UNDERGRADUATE
DEGREE LEAVES YOU
UNDER UTILIZED AND
UNDERPAID.
To get ahead today, you need the power of concentration. And that s exacdy what youll find in a
master's degree program at The Graduate School
at Bendey College. We offer highly focused,
specialized degree programs in the following
areas: Accountancy • Computer Information Systems • Finance • Business Economics • Taxation
• Business Administration. And our MBA Program
provides ten areas of concentration. For more
information about putting the power of concentration to work for you, call (617)891-2108 or
1-800-442-4723 today.

Bentley College
Graduate School Admisiiods
Wakhaan, MA 02154-4705

The U. Foundation for Excellence, Achievement and Leadership, in conjunction with 19 corporate sponsors, has announced 19
$1,000 scholarship award winners
for the current academic year.
Chosen from more than 2,600 applicants nationwide, the winners
represent 14 majors at 19 colleges
and universities in 15 states.
Scholarships were awarded by the
U. Foundation in the names of corporate sponsors of U. The National
College Newspaper.
The winners are:
American Express scholarship:
Tina Ruth, Westminster College;
Anheuser-Busch: David Wong,
Stanford U.; Army ROTC: John
Payne, U. of California, Santa
Barbara; AT&T: Shelly Shultz, U. of
North Texas; Citibank Card:
Thomas Meyer, Cornell College;
Citibank Savings & Loan: Melissa
Schmitz, State U. of New York,
Genesco; Dennison: Kelvan
Howard, U. of Florida; GMAC
Financial Services: Robert
Woodward, Colorado State U.;
Hewlett Packard: Igor Sinyak,
Drexel U.; Jeep: Traci Tuley, Oregon
State U.; Marines: Rudolph Pyle III,
Anderson U.; Memorex: Jamee
Kellogg, U. of Georgia; Miller: Joel
Hornstein, Harvard U., Oldsmobile
scholarship: Amina Khattak, U. of
Maryland, Baltimore County;
Panasonic: Carlos Garcia, St.
Mary's U.; Post Grape-Nuts: Ronald
Triche, McNeese State U.; Smith
Corona: Seth Kantner, U. of
Montana; Toyota: Cynthia Pham, U.
of Oklahoma; U. Special Achievement Award: Mark Kalashian, U. of
Massachusetts, Amherst.
Individual scholarship announcements will appear in the
October issue of U.

NEWSPAPER FELLOWSHIPS
U. The National College Newspaper
is accepting applications for its 1991-92
editorial fellowship program. The fellows will edit, design and write special
reports for U. between March 1991 and
July 1992.
The editors work at U.'a headquarters in Santa Monica, Calif. The paper
provides a $200 weekly stipend, free
housing and round-trip transportation
Applications are available from college newspaper advisers or editors, or
from U. The National College
Newspaper, 3110 Main. St., Santa
Monica, Calif. 90405(213)450-2921.

Circle No. 15

requrefl. $16,000. Excellent Benefits.
YOUTH CAMPS
Route 1. Box 305
Havrfons. Texas 75765

U. Foundation
scholarship winners

For further inforniation regarding any of U.'s Career and
Education Directory advertisers, circle the appropriate number (s).
ftmd immpttiately tny.'HpNatiftnal College Newspaper. 3110
Main Street, Santa Monica, CA 90405.
01 02 03 04 05 06 07 08 09 10 11 12 13 14 15 16
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The power of concentration.

INTERESTED IN WORKING IN JAPAN?
Japan Network Services, a bonded California Employment Agency and consulting firm,
offers JAPAN PLAN KIT, Authored by William Black, MA Ed. A Once In A Lifetime
Adventure In Japan will enhance both Grad School as well as career opportunities.
Japanese language abilities not necessary. Registration includes updated information every
two months for a year. Send $24.50 by check/money order to:
2049 Century Park East, 12th Floor, Los Angeles, CA 90067
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Phone Number.
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LJ alma mater
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COLLEGE EDITORS

& WRITERS PICK PRESEASON TOP 20

Can the 'Canes do it again in 1990?

DEREK FLOOD, THE DAILY ILUNI, U. OF ILLINOIS

The Miami Hurricanes captured
the top spot in the third annual U.
The National College Newspaper Top
20 College Football Poll.
Before the first game of the season,
college sports editors and writers
from 14 schools across the nation
ranked their favorites. The student
journalists represent the major
^NCAA conferences and independents.
Points were assigned
based on the ratings —
20 points for No. 1 and
one
point for No. 20.
%
Thirty-nine teams were selected,
including such long shots as Hawaii.
Clay Rasmussen, sports editor at
Texas A&M U.'s The Battalion,
picked Auburn as No. 1. He said, The
South looks strong this year.... The
Tigers, along with Tennessee,
Auburn and Alabama and the SWC's
powerhouses — Texas A&M,
Arkansas and Houston — will show
the nation that the old adage The
South will rise again' is not to be
taken lightly."
WhiteMikePer^afVanderbiltU.'s The
Hustler chose Miami as the dominant

COLLEGE FOOTBALL
1. Miami (260)
Notre Dame (253)
Colorado (236)
Florida State (218)
Michigan (209)
Auburn (200)
USC (157)
Nebraska (141)
Texas A&M (120)
Tennessee (118)

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.

Illinois (106)
Alabama (103)
Arkansas (90)
Clemson(89)
Oklahoma (85)
Virginia (79)
Washington (72)
Michigan State (55)
Pitt (52)
BYU(43)

Contributing writers and editors: Laura Eckcrt, The Daily Collegian, Pennsylvania State U.,
Darran Fowler, Daily Nebraskan, U. of Nebraska, Lincoln; Tony Garcia and Brian Von Bergen,
The Daily Mini, U. of Illinois; Mike Gill, Ian Hoffman and Jose Juarez, The Michigan Daily, V.
of Michigan, Ann Arbor; Derek Hembd, The Miami Hurricane, U. of Miami; Sam Jackson and
Wayne Hardin, The Daily Texan, U. of Texas, Austin; Mark JafTe, The Chronicle, Duke U.; Mike
Perm and Andrew Maraniss, The Hustler, Vanderbilt U.; Allen Poston, The Oklahoma Daily, U.
of Oklahoma; Clay Rasmussen, The Battalion, Texas A&M U.; Dallin Read, The Daily Universe,
Brigham Young U.; Paul Varna do, The Daily Reveille, Louisiana State U.; Mike Shands, The
Auburn Plainsman, Auburn U.; Erica Weiland, The Daily lowan, U. of Iowa

team, he conceded that Michigan could
win it all if Mo knows winning as well
as Bo did.*
The picks made by Mike Gill, sports
editor for The Michigan Daily at the
U. of Michigan, Ann Arbor, were in
line with many of his counterparts.

"With Miami and Notre Dame as our
two top teams, the ultimate confrontation of bad boys against choirboys again comes into play.
"But after last year, we aren't sure
which team is which."
■ Jennifer Bialow, U. editor

Ball State athletes score high grades
By Betsy Williams
■ The Ball State Dally News
Ball State U.

Athletes at Ball State U. seem to have
overcome the "dumb jock" stereotype.
A study by Athletic Adviser Michael
Mahan shows grade point averages for
Ball State athletes are higher than the
averages of all undergraduates on
campus.
The comparison was recorded beginning in the winter quarter of 1985. The
spring 1989 GPAs for male athletes averaged 2.645 on a 4.0 scale, compared to
2.616 for all undergraduate men.
Women athletes averaged 2.895, compared to 2.816 for their female peers.
Mahan attributes the pattern of high
grades to the strong emphasis the entire
community places on academics.
"We bring in good kids to begin with,"
he said. "They are already well-adjusted
and disciplined enough to handle the
NCAA grade requirements, which are
even tougher in the Mid-American
Conference."
Those rules state that freshman athletes must earn at least a 1.8 cumulative
grade point average and maintain that
during their sophomore year. As juniors

Bungee
Continued from page 20

the idea to start the service last year.
Since then, he has directed more than
90 jumps.
While he has heard people speculate
about injuries such as retinal damage,
Wedemeyer said he has not witnessed
any accidents. He said he knows of four
reported deaths in this international
industry.
"To my knowledge, all deaths have
occurred outside of the United States
and when operators were negligent,"
Wedemeyer said.
His business, which charges $50 for

and seniors, student athletes must
achieve a 2.0.
Grades that come near the minimum
requirements receive strict attention
from coaches, Mahan said.
"It's like your parents cutting off your
money supply when you fail a test," he
said. "Coaches have the same authority
to bench you for poor grades."
Don Purvis, director of men's intercollegiate athletics, said athletes' high
grades are nothing new at Ball State.
"The coaching staff has always done a
good job of recruiting athletes who are
achievers — ones that are continuously
reminded of their responsibilities if they
wish to compete," he said.
The stricter MAC requirements and
individual counseling also contribute to
academic success among athletes,
Purvis said.
"I have so much respect for those who
can undertake so much and still excel in
a sport. Some of these kids even take 19
or 20 hours," he said.
Mahan, who reviews the academic eligibility of the student athletes, said,
They don't have the opportunity to take
blow-offclasses I tell all my students,
... 'Once you learn how to play the game
of college, it becomes easy.'"
one jump and $80 for two, requires
jumpers to sign a legal waiver and use
cords that are manufactured to military
specifications.
Jumpers are connected to the cord by
a seat and chest harness that distributes
the force of the resisting bungee over a
person's entire torso. As the bungee
stretches gradually during the jumper's
fall, the harness automatically rotates
the body into the correct position.
After a leap, the jumper is brought
back up to the bridge using pulleys and
the strength of three or four people.
Although some nervous prospective
jumpers reconsider, never making it off
the railing, Wedemeyer described
bungee-jumping as the "ultimate thrill."

PHOTO COURTESY OF BOB KALMBACH, U. Of MICHIGAN. ANN ARBOR

U. of Michigan's solar car crew members usher the Sunrunner the last 400 yards.

Michigan shines in solar car race
By Ian Hoffman
■ The Michigan Daily
U. of Michigan, Ann Arbor

While Apollo's chariot may be the
world's first solar-powered vehicle, if s no
longer the most famous.
In late July, the U. of Michigan's solar
car, the Sunrunner, won first place in the
1,800-mile cross-country General
Motors Sunrayce USA
As she climbed out of the cockpit, driver Paula Finnegan said she is "incredibly
excited" about being able to join the two

other top finishers at the World Solar
Challenge in Australia this November.
One factor, money — and lots of it —
was most often credited with securing
the win for Michigan. The Sunrunner's
$800,000 price tag, most of which came
from donations, is five or six times higher
than the average car's cost.
The second through fifth place winners, respectively, were: Western
Washington U.; U. of Maryland,
College Park; California State U, Los
Angeles, and Crowder College of
Neosho, Mo.

STUDENTS SET WORLD RECORD

Tkty did it... Wichita State U. students
Shannon Grate and Michael
Bornholdt now hold the world record
for tennis marathons. The two started
playing tennis at 7 fun on a Friday
afternoon and slept only nine hours
until they finished at 7 p.m. the foltowing Thursday — after playing 156
hours. When asked how he felt,
Bornholdt simply lifted his drink to
his mouth and poured it down his
shirt "Other than losing all muscle

control, we're fine," he said. Grate
added, "You've got to be tough; there's
no room for quitters." Grate proved his
stamina by winning 148 sets, compared to Bornholdt's 132. The
marathon was a fundraiser for the
Student Organization of Social Work.
When asked what he would do if someone broke the record. Grate said, TD
tell ya', I'd sure wait a while before I
got it back." ■ Kyttra Heston,
Sunflower, Wichita State U.
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Crime in dorms down after alcohol ban
S By Pete O'Connell

r

l m The Crimson White
\ U. of Alabama, Tuscaloosa

A policy banning alcohol from all campus residence
halls at the U. of Alabama, Tuscaloosa, appears to
have resulted in a decline in vandalism and violence
there.
Housing and Research Coordinator Jim Purcell said
records from one statistical group of hall residents —
comprised of 1,200 male and female students—showed
a decline in reports of vandalism from 22 during the
1988-89 academic year to three last year.
The same statistical group experienced a decline in
assaults from 19 to eight.
Renee Stiegele, a resident assistant in one of the
dorms, said she has seen a measurable reduction in
vandalism since the new policy was instituted.
"Vandalism has dramatically declined," she said,
adding that by the end of a typical semester she would

find six or seven holes in her residents' walls. But at
the end of the term last spring, she didn't find a single
hole.
The number of incidents declined significantly since
then, he said, adding that some of the school's four housing areas reported no incidents of vandalism or violence
at all for several months, an almost unprecedented situation for the school's residence halls.
Taylor said residents' acceptance of the policy is evidenced by the fact that only three students were cited
more than once for alcohol violations near the close of
the spring semester.
Josey Viselli, president of the Residence Hall
Association, said he agreed a more restrictive alcohol
policy was necessary, mainly because a significant
number of university students have substance abuse
problems.
"If you get drunk on almost a daily basis . . . then
wouldn't it be good if we can change that while you're
in a learning environment?" Viselli asked.

RESPONSIBLE SERVING

Bartenders getting TIPS ... A new program formulated by the city of Champaign-Urbana, EL, is taking a little different approach this fall to solving
ongoing problems related to drinking; its aim is to
educate the servers, not the consumers.
Participating bartenders from pubs and clubs in
town are being taught ways to serve alcohol more
responsibly—and how to intervene when patrons
have had too much to drink. The city's health
department runs the program, called TIPS — an
acronym for Training for Intervention Procedures
by Servers of alcohol. The program is designed to
reduce alcohol-related deaths and injuries, said
Beth Lencioni, education director for the department ■ Brian Reck, The Daily IUini, U. of Illinois,
Champaign-Urbana
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Innovative .Audio Products By Henry Kloss. Available Only Factory Direct From Cambridge SoundWorks.

AIDS
Continued from page 6
the same, but I can't, no matter how hard
I try. The pain from him goes into me
doubled, tripled. Each new medicine,
each new shot, doesn't make me feel better that they are helping; they make me
fear even more because they may not
work.
The lifeline between Peter and the living world is me. All I can do is hold the
other end, despite my tired, blistered fingers' desire to just let go.
I look at my brother and hug him. We
are still together for now, my superman
and I. He still finds something that
keeps him in this life, a life that refuses
to acknowledge him for what he is, yet
persecutes him for being a victim. I can't
even numb myself no matter how many
mathematical equations I think up. I
reach to hold his hand; the slight delay
in my grip went unnoticed by him. A
bony finger strokes my palm, but the
wet, cold hand strokes my fear. His hand,
once whole, is now a reminder of his
plague.
Looking into his sunken eyes, I try to
smile.
I remember the time when Peter lost
a wrestling match at the university. I
remember he grabbed me by the neck
and tweaked my nose, saying, "I let him
win so I could get his phone number." We
both laughed so long and so hard we
made a spectacle of ourselves in the middle of the locker room.
I think of his rich, booming laugh and
start laughing again; Peter, catching the
cue, laughs with me. I laugh as if it is
our last. I laugh to cover the truth, and
we laugh long, trying to drown out the
sound of a phone ringing in my head over
and over.

ENVIRONMENT

Earth Day is not owr... Thousands
of student activists from across
the country and several foreign
nations are to join at "Catalyst:
The National Student Environmental Action Conference" on
Oct. 5-7 at the U. of Illinois,
Champaign-Urbana. The purpose is to issue a Student
Declaration of Environmental
Rights, demanding a safe, just
and healthy future. ■ Thurston
Bailey, The Chicago Maroon, U.
of Chicago

"Model Eleven.. .Exquisite Sound.. .Dwarfs
Any Portable Stereo.. .A HighDougTfech
Vtonder.' ■
Simmons-The Village \bice
Fits under airline seats-23 lbs.
Can be checked as luggage.
Works on all electrical systems.
Delivers the full range of music.
Is backed by a unique 5-year warranty.
Perfect for boating, camping &
vacations anywhere in the world.

MadelnU.SA.

Model Eleven'* is the first transportable high
perfbrmance component music system. It consists of a powerful 3-channel amplifier and two
'satellite" high-frequency speakers-all packed in
a "BassCase"™ that, when empty serves as the
system's subwcofet Model Eleven's performance,
when coupled with your portable CD or rape
payee rivals that of the
most expensive compoThe drivers teed In Modelttwnjnw\aryate^e speakers are noKompromise.
high-performance compxKnts-tus lib
you'aapecitofindinihcjmeahome
speaker systems

rtent systems. And because we
market it direcdy from our factory,
it costs hundreds less than it
would in stores.
Model Eleven's three speakers
are designed to work with a room's acoustics to
create seamless, musically accurate sound virtuairy klentkal to our critical acclaimed Erisenible*
speaker system. And it can be used anywhere in
the world—115- or 230-volts AC, or 12-volts DC.
It fits under an airline seat
(or can be checked as
baggage) so you can take it
anywhere. But Model
Eleven's sound is so good,
so "big," you may want to
keepithome.Al$749t
we know of no music system near its price (transportableornot)thatapproaches its sound quality.
HP>

"Cambridge SoundVforks May Have
The Best WuelnThe Vtorld. A Winner."
David Clark- Audio Maganne

Ensemble is a speaker system that can provide the sound once reserved for the best speakers diem or keep them. But you'll keep them." Stereo
under laboratory conditions. ItvirtuaDy disappears Review said "Its hard to imagine
in your room. And because we market it directly, going wrong with Ensemble:'
it costs hundreds less than it would in stores.

Your living room works with
Ensemble, not against it.
No matter how well a speaker performs, at
home your room takes over. Putting other speakers where the room helps the bass rr^hinofft^
upper ranges, orvice-versa. Ensemble consists of
four units: two bass units and two high frequency
'satellites:' The compact woofer uriirs produce the
bass that normally requires large speakers. Place
them behind furniture, on bookshelves or under
a couch. The small satellites blend into any decor
The result: a full range, musically accurate
speaker system wirhout big boxes.
At only $599f (or $499f with utility
woofer cabiners)-complete with all
hardware and 100' of speaker cabteEnsemble is the value on todays speaker
market, fl^s magazine describes them
by saying, "Mxigetamonm to play with
the speakers before you either return

UnBtsateUte systems which usea
stigle large subaocfir. Ensemble
features separate
compactbassunitsfir
each stereo channel.
Theyjkmaegacefufy
iwyoariMng
enwTXtnent.
andheip
mnruethe
effcasqfthe
tstenrg
rooms
samdaig
waves.

r up the same space reotsed
fir an acoustic suspensKn
woofer to reproduce redfydeep
bass. That atBthensaraoon
firBassOjx. ttiddEhtnSbctssspaikererdasmuhichdoubks
astheertkesystemScarryingcasc.

Ambiance"
by Henry Kloss.|
Ambiance is an
utaa-compact speaker J
that proves high
performance, small size and low cost need not be
mutually exclusive. Stereo Review said "very few
small speakers we have heard can match the overall
sound of Ambiance, and we know of none that
surpass it" In Nextd or primed fix painting, $109t
earn. In solid oak, $129f each.

Try Model Eleven.. .Or Ensemble...
Or Ambiance.. .RiskFree For 30 Days.
Cafll-800-AKA-rflFT
(800-252-4434)
AH Cambridge SoundVWxks products are sold
only factory direct. This allows you to save hundreds of dollars and audition our products the right
way-in your home for 30 days, with no risk, no
sales person hovering nearby.
Our toll-free number connects you to
a Cambridge SoundWxks audio expert. He or
she will answer all your questions, send literature
and reviews-or take your order (you can use Visa,
MasterCard or American Express) and arrange
shipment via UPS. tour Cambridge SoundWbrks
audio expert wffl continue as your personal contact with us.
*9AM to midnight (ET), seven days a week.
In Canada, call 1-800-5254434. rax 617-332-9229.
Outside the US. or Canada, 617-332-5936.
© »90CambriteSound\«jrtcs. 'Ensemblesairgaotd
nadematkof CanifadgeSounctobiks. "BassCase, Ambiance. Model
Eleven and Cambndge SountMorts arc aademarts of Cambridge
SoundWato. lnc Ensemble review queue rcpnraed w*h pemission
of Audio Magazine. © 1990 Diamante Conrnrabons.
"• CD player nc* included m Mode! Eleven systtrr.

ICA^M^ESOUNDWORKS ~
IMCafemmSL. Nam. Massadustns 02158

D Send more information and test reports
D Said Ensemble (black-laminate woofers) $599. t
I DSendaisernbte(vinyl<ladwofers)$499.t
□ Send Model Eleven risk-fee for 30 days, for $749.f
I DSend
(qty)Ambiance(Nextef).for$109ea.f
DSend
(qry)Ambiarce(Pnmed),for$109ea.t
I DSend
(c^.)Ambiara(Oak),(br$l29ea.t
rmpayingby ncheck DMC DVrsa DAmEx
.Exp._
tea. NumberSignature
Name_
| Address-

BsrmbkiMbTxkJarrmaieoasscabriers. S599*

.State.
Zip. NumberPhone (Area Code).
FOR IMMEDIATE SERVICE: 1-800-AKA-HffI.
MA residents add 5% sales tax.
JfPlus fiegit (Ensemble $8-$27, Model Eleven $6-$l6,
I Ambiartt$4-$12).Mrverytirr*usuaBy2-7days.
we shipvwildwkje. including APO&FPO.
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CLASSIFIEDS
MEMORABILIA

TRAVEL

ONE HALF MILLION MOVIE POSTERS
Newest releases iustratea catalogue S2.00
VtSA/MC orders (901) 357-1649. LUTONS
Box 27621 -U Memphis. TN 38127

FLY FREE! Transporting Documents
To Destinations Worldwide! Send
$7.95: COURIERGUIDE: 2301
Pennland, (NC) Sacramento, CA
95825

SUNGLASSES

RAYBANS
VUARNETS
SERENGETIS

BEATLES MEMORABILIA CATALOG
Lunchboies. Dolts. Gutars, Recorts. Movie
Items. Lots More1 Send S2: Schreiber. P.O.
Box 2704 (186U) HunBngton Beach, CA
92647.1 buy Memorabilia!

SUNGLASSES
SAVE 40%. Great Gifts!
Over 300 styles.
Free catalogue.
FAST SHIPPING.
Call 1-800-4RAYBAN

NEWSLETTERS

SUBLIMINAL TAPES
LEARN/REMEM8ER EASILY! SUCCESSFULLY! Psychologists developed subliminaVMusic "Super Learning' Cassettes
Brochure Si. MIRRORIMAGE-P.O. Box
4583UU Pain Springs. CA 92263

MISCELLANEOUS
WILLIAM BOARDS - a challenging
sonaire word game that wil cure any case
ol writer's block. The perfect gift for the
word wizards in your life. $12.95 includes
postage and handling. Williamboards.
2012 Central. WHmeOe, IL 60091
Lite up your nightlife with glow in the
dark party items. Necklaces, earrings,
cocktail surfers, footballs, etc Cat NteMes
of NY. (212) 787-0431
DOWN THE CRAPPER8 Sensational
new game, fun for everyone! Complete
rules S3.99. you supply dice. Complete
game $9.99. JMT, P.O. Box 71131,
Pittsburgh, PA 15213

FIGHT ANTI-MALE SEXISM! Read THE
LIBERATOR.- Monthly News Mag.
Common Sense on Gender Issues. If your
school gets feminist literature, demand
equaSty.S19.00 per year. MEN'S RIGHTS
ASSOC. 17854 Lyons, Forest Lake MN
55025
DID CIA OPEN
PROFESSORS' MAIL?
Find out in Campus Watch S6/Yr.
P.O. Box 9623-U, Warwick, Rl 02889

AUTOGRAPHS

GIFTS
Voodoo Doll complete with pins and instructions S7.95 ppd., Toad Hall, Box 169,
Yachats, OR 97498
For classified information, call Eric or
Jason (213) 450-2921. U. reaches
more college students more often!

POSTERS

BAHAMAS
SAUNG ADVENTURES
Skippered bareboat, ful-participation
group charters from Miami. Book Now
for Spring Break. For information, cat
us collect. Scuba Diving available.
From S3257wk or $425/2wk. Capt
Steven A Salem, 15600 Hancock Rd,
Sarasota, FL 34240. (800) 243-7245.
INTERNATIONAL FLIGHTS

#9020 Waterfall

#9013 Drawing

On nigh quality paper. Sand $9.00 for each print or 3 printt for
S21.85. AddS3.50S/H tor each order ihipped. Our lull 96 page
catalog is S3.00 or free with your order. Phone Credit card orders
to: (800)888-4094. Sand cheek/money order to: Posterserviee, Inc
Opt. 624/255 Northland BlvdV Onclnnall. OH 45246

MOVIE
POSTERS
BEST PRICES. All current Titles phis
Thousands more. VISA, MC, Dis. DIAL
1-816-353-7300. Catalog S2.00:
POSTER EMPORIUM, Box 16681-U,
Raytown. MO 64133
$1 MOVIE POSTERS. Over 1,000 titles
(1963-1990). Catalog S2. S. Walach, 32
Kern Rd.. Don Mils, Ontario. Canada M3B
1T1. Wsa/MC (416) 444-8461.

Get this full-size color
swimsuit poster PERSONALLY AUTOGRAPHED by Dian
('THE PRICE IS
RIGHT) Parkinson tor
only S12.50 postpaid
-A^. (check or mo) Also
■^jri available autographed
—■—*] aH new 8* x 10" color
bikini pholoSIO.OO. Includes catalog of
hard to find pin-ups!1 Send name &
address and person to be made out to!
Star Production Enterprises, P.O. Box
2682, Maibu, CA 90265. Please alow
6 weeks for deivery.

MOVIE POSTERS* Al current releases.
Thousands. 1950s-1960s. Compere-Best
Prices-Fastest Service. VISA/MASTERCARD- (904) 373-7202. Catalog $2.00.
RICK'S. Box 23709/U9. GainesvWe. FL
32602-3709.

POSTERS ONLY-LARGEST SELECTION anywhere. Music, Imports, Movies,
Art. Escher, Psychedelic, Men, Women.
92-page catalog S3 00 Posterserviee. 255
Northland Blvd. #623 Cincinnati, OH 45246

FREE CATALOG. Over 750 Giant Rock
Posters. Corey's Posters. Inc. Box 40811.
Indanapofc, IN 46240. t(317)843£ORY;
1-800-536-CORY

MOVIE POSTER, From 70s to current.
Catalog S2.00. PUCKERING IMAGES
1001 Banning St.. Dept.U., Winnipeg, MB.
Canada R2E 2JI. (204) 25&6030.

BOOKS
ANARCHIST COOKBOOK Available
r" ! $22, postpaid. Barricade books. Box
C.Seacaucus,NJ 07096

Underground Books, Controversial and
Unusual. Not available in book stores!
Catalog S3. FSS, Box 232 (u), F.O., CA

Know students who never
study but get good grades?
Teach yourself to learn:
Take Concise Notes
Minimize Textbook Trnw
Maximize Library Time
Write Effective Essays

AUTOMOBILES
ATTENTION: GOVERNMENT SEIZED
VEHICLES from $100. Fords, Mercedes,
Corvettes, Chevys Surplus Buyers Guide.
(1)602-83fM885,ExLA-11051

Excel at Exams
Save time-get the grades
you want Send $8.50 for
five complete booklets to:
EduSource
P.O. Box 12147
Overland Park, KS 66212

Mailorder
Guatemalan
Regular Shorts
$ 11
Knee Length
$14
Shirts m. I. xl
$19
Pants m. I
$19
Skirts m, I
$20
Sundresses s. m. I $26
Vests m. I
$13
Hacky Sacks
$ 6
ranny Packs
$ 9
Bracelets
$ 1
Coin Purse
$ 3

SEIZED IN GOVERNMENT NARCOTICS RAIDS!! Automobies... Vans...
Boats... Furniture... Thousands other
terns. Buy Dirt Cheap — Resell tor Big
Profits! Free information: 216-453-3000,
EXLA8290
IS IT TRUE?... Jeeps tor $44 thru tie U.S.
GovT?Calfor facts! 504*49-5747, exLS2500.

TRUTHFUL AU.-COTTON T-SHIrTT

479-3380
Thailand

2 1/2* Sliver Hoop Earing
$ 7
Silver YlngYang Earrings
$ 10
Silver/Precious Stone Earrings $ 10
3/4* Wide Metal Bracelet
$ 5

Bali Vest
$13
Ball Harem Pants
$25
Harem Pants - India
$ 18
Mexican Pullovers I. xl $ 12
Bell Anklets
$ 5
Beaded Earrings
$ 6
Kenyan Bags
$14

Request our catalog for our full line
of jewelry, clothing and accessories.

1-800-777-0112

For Free Catalog or Visa/MC Orders
Call 408/479-3380
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Write P.O. Box 1241 Capitola, CA 95010 pw
wholesale Inquiries Invited Ada ii" lor ~—~

WRITE STA TRAVEL
72041/2 MELROSE AVENUE

1 WE YOU LIFE.

LOS ANGELES, CA 90046
213-937-5781

I

#-—/i

STA TRAVEL
ADVENTURE TRIPS
Specialists in Trans-Africa. Trans-S A, TransAsa. 5-26 weeks overland Inde and Nepal
experts. Free brochures. Force 10
Expedtons. P.O. Box 305064J. Pagstafl. AZ
86003.1-80O922-1491

Want to reach millions
with just one phone call?
U. The National Cdege Newspaper
reaches millions of college students
with each issue. Call Enc or Jason
for more information

(213)450-2921.

ORPHAN
FOUNDATION
OF AMERICA
Stcuring t Falun tor Todly's
tomifi mi OrfHai
ORPHAN FOUNDATION
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I HE JUST DID IT.
KNOWS
YOUR
GIRLFRIEND.

34

BLACK PRINT 0H WHITE-SIS 00
SIZES S.M.L.Xl&XXl
CALL 1 800-S33-TEES"
fR
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SEND CHECK
OR MONEY ORDER TO:
EWE INC.
101 N. MAIN
SUITE 150-205
ANN ARBOR,ML 4«104
FOR VISA OR MC

CRUISE SHIPS
NOW HIRING m
Summer & Career Opportunities (Will
Train). Excellent pay plus world travel.
Hawan. Bahamas, Carrtoean, etc CALL
NOW: 206-736-7000 Ext 400N
(Call refundable)
EXCITING JOBS IN ALASKA Hiring
Men and Women. Summer. Year
Round. Fishing, canneries, logging,
mining, construction, oi companies.
skiHed/unskilled. Transportation. Six
hundred plus weekly. Call Now.
1-206-736-7000, ext 400B.
BIG BUCKS selling icensed SIMPSONS
products on campus. CALL NOW 212628-9193.
ATTENTION: EARN MONEY READING
BOOKS! S32,000/year income potential
Details. (1) 602-838-8885. Ext. bk 11051
ALASKA SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT
FISHERIES
Earn $600*/week In cannery. $8,000$12,000 * for two months on fishing vessel. Over 8,000 openings. No experience
necessary. Male or Female. For 68-page
employment booklet, send $6.95 to M&L
Research. Box 84008-PX, Seattle. WA
98124—30 day, unconditional, 100%
money back guarantee.

IMPOTENCE REMEDY. Enhances sexual aoBy.any age. Satisfaction guaranteed1
S.A.S.E., Golden Products, Box 543,
Metamora.IL 61548
HAVE MORE AND
BETTER SEX WITH APHRO
A highly effective here* formula containing Demiena Leaves.-(Tuners
Aphrodnaca) Saw PalmeBo Bemes.
Siberian Ginseng. Edwiacea
Purpurea. Gotu Kola, Fo-Ti and
Sarsparita.
1C0% Natural. No side elects
Money back guarantee.
Vlea.MCorC.O.D.
Three weeks supply S19.95
Cel 1-800-242-4649
Mention tiis ad and get
A SECOND BOTTLE FREE

AUSTRALIA WANTS YOU! BIG PAY!
Transportation! New Employment
Handbook, S3 00 International, Box
19107-RA. Washington, DC 20036
SOUTHEAST JOB OPPORTUNITIES.
AL-FL-GA-NC-SC-VA. DIRECTORYover 1600 ol the largest employers and
where to apply. NEVreLETTER-iHi hundres of current openings. Send $26.95 *
S3 postage a handling: Business S
Employmenl Publications, Inc. 2216
Oakland Park Blvd. Ft. Lauderdale. FL
33306 (800) 654-5773 MC. Visa, Arm

FASHION
HAND MADE BARRETTS Assorted
styles-materials. Free Catalogue.
Rapunzel. Box 10208. Columbia. MO
652054003

100% Cotton. 4 color M.UXUXXL
30 Day Guarantee. $13.50 -S3 00
SVH. Catalog S1 (Refundable).
Check or M.O to.
Geo Grafts, Rl 9. Box 2600, SL
Simons, GA 31522
(912)638-6920

PERSONALS
• Made Iron Pure Natrt Conrode
•Haul Cnfled in Europe
•Solidly AsstmtHed I ReiiKorceb
•Becomes more Beautiful won age
DarkemsMweSup*
•Practical & Inlmileiy Fashionable • •
•Only $95 (mail Vtliii $1901
Send cnedc or money order lor $96 (S9S.J3 SSHl
Pius Name. Address. & Phone «T0 ZQA
!S621 S/l wrtorrtaoimi HigmMXrUSn
Allow 10-14 days lor delivery
AMAZING PHOTO SHIRTS!
NEW TECHNOLOGY! Perfect tuUcotor 11x17 reproduction of ANY photograph on T-sheUfcoxer shorts.
•GroupPhotos Graete,Dorms
•Embarrasing Photos: Parties. Friends
Include your captions. Free brochure:
1-e0tW25-2697 (Earn $ representing
photo wearables at your school).
FREEDOM FOR ALL (IN RUSSIAN)
White on red or black 100% cotton T-shirt
M, L, XL$1375. Premiere Resources, 414
S. Cram St., Suite 245, Pittsburgh, PA
15213

MOTORCYCLING

No waiting, no hassle.
Next day
shipping for most orders.
FREE CATALOG. CALL NOW.
1-800-334-1331
24 hours a day

EYE CONTACT
Replacement and spare lenses starting
at $19.95 each. 1-600-255-2020.
Gay? Lesbian? Lonely' You, loo? Meet
USA's AVAILABLE lesbiarVgay cotegans
Write note send SASE P.O. Box 1651 Cola.
SC 29202-1651 A newspaper written by
oays for gays. Love, Georg
CULTURED SINGLES, NATIONWIDE!
Older women/younger men; younger
women/older men. Send SASE:
Anachron. Box U-326. NYC 11367
Seandinavia-Poland-USSR: Worldwide
link between sincere, well-intentioned people. Seanra. P.O. Box 4-U, PitBfofd, NY
14534.(716)566-3170.

GREEK
WHOLESALE
CATALOG!

for parties and events.

Glasnost is Here!
"Moscow USSR" T-Shirt

BiAXBn»rt)

GREEKS

Boxers, Caps, T-shirts,
Sweatshirts with College and
Greek logos. We custom design

CALL FOR FREE ART 5HIRT CATA10G

ZQA*

INTELLIGENCE JOBS. CIA, US
CUSTOMS, DEA, ETC. NOW HIRING.
CALL (1) 805*87-6000, EXT.K-2674

SSKI EMPLOYMENTS Earn up to S7,000
a season at ski resortswest of the redoes.
For complete details on who to contact,
housing, job lists and after vital information needed to obtain employment, send
$8.95 to Alpine Employmenl Service box
242-F Lake Oswego, OR 97034

Goods free ai 1-800-359-3124

NATURAL LEATHER BACK-PACK

ORIGINAL Ts Relevance to Irreverance
Catalogue. Color. S1 (Refundable) Now.
Cat No. 2, P.O. Box 71-U. New
Cumberland. PA 17070

MAKE EXTRA INCOME PLACING Takeone posters on campus. Flexible hours.
Call (714) 969-9327.

CSeizr Ihe Day-) Black pnn^-gT
on while, heovyweighl
conoriT-shin $11
I0OH couon swrawhin
S28 Call Thinking Man Dry

(313) 666-2272-EXT 20B

HELP WANTED

HEALTH
ANARCHY: A JOURNAL OF DESIRE
ARMED! IJnccmcfomisrigly anu-authontanan. Sample: S2-50 to CAL-U, FOB 1446.
Columbia, MO 65205-1446

J

WORTS

• LOW FARES • EUR AIL PASSES
•I.D. CARDS
-ISIS INSURANCE

STUDY ABROAD in Southern France
Summer, Semester, Year programs.
Contact FAE313CStreetNE, Washington,
DC 20002

#9021 Ascending #9015 Reptllw

(213)450-2921.

DOOR TO THE WORLD

THE STUDENT TICKET

LOOKING FOR EXCITEMENT THIS
WINTER Join hundreds of college students
m Israel. Volunteer on army bases, kibbutzim, hospitals. VERY CHEAP FLIGHTS
AVAILABLE. For more information, call
(212)643-4848

ESCHER PRINTS-25"x21

students call Jason or Eric at

APPAREL

FOR MORE INFORMATION,
AUTOGRAPHS: 8x10" autographed pictures of the stars. For catalog send SASE
#10 to: 'Star Signs', 645 So. Hamson SL,
Denver, CO 80209

For more information on ho.v
you can reach more than 4 million college

PENFRIENDS-ENGLAND-USA. Make
lasting fnendships. Send age, interests.
Free Reply. Harmony, Box 82295 U.
Phoenix, AZ 85071
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VIDEO MATESof your dreamt $5.00, P.O.
Box 222, Tanner. AL 35671

21 CONDOMS
ONLY $3.00
OUAUTY • PRIVACY
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
Adam S Eve • PO Box 900
Dept. UN3 Carrboro. NC 27S10

SEPTEMBER 1990 ■ Classifieds
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The Quayle
Quarterly

0RG*NWT«3t«.-STUDENTS
SiTp»nra, Jtbon, MMM Wti

Keep a watchful eye on The Man
Who Could Bo ProaMont Don't
underestimate Dan Quayle - he
may be your leader someday!
News, commentary, cartoons,
humor, thoughtful satire. Send $12
for 1 year ($3.95 for sample) to:

doc on cwTpus. Bojcsf shorts, TSfaftS, CaiandaVTi, mUfJa, 6t. &Q

P.O. Box 8593U, Brews t»r Station,
Bridgeport, CT 06605.

RELIGION

ADOPTION

LEARN WHY HETEROSEXUALTTY is
rejected by God. Send $5 to: The
Apocahpse Society, P.O. Box 29, Jamaica,

STOP! THIS IS HOT!

GET Is,

BEAT

The m,iqa,~->e o( reqqae. African.
Canbt>ean ana world music
One yuaf/6 issues $17. two years/
\7 issues. $18 Sena cr>exVm o lo
The Beat P C Box 29820
Los Angelus. CA 90029

BOSTON MM
HAVE MORE FUN
.TopStlartetA3erx#s/Airfare
• Cver 1.500 Nannies Already
Paced
• Extensive Nanny Support
Nefwork/Aarvibes
• Personify screened tamiies
• One-Year Commitment nrjotttary

FFrEESPRfvG BREAK THP1
BAHAMAS! JAMAICA! MEXICO!
Now hrmg campus reps to sel Spmg
Break trips on your campus. Send
resume/letter by Oct. 8th to: Four
Seasons, 5825 Sunset Dr., 1204,
South Mami. a 33143.

build your business!

mu&m
1(800)PLANETS7T
CHMCMMMWMol NEEDED

>

Join our "Nanny Network" of over 800 in
Northeast fH*vearpoajrjnscrty Salaries
S150-S300week.roon\lxar4aitare&berv
efte. BEST CHOICES of famies & brators.
HELPNGHANDS.NC.
I-8C&54WWJ
EserJstiedi964.

MODELS
PAY FOR TUITION
NY-LA CONNECTION
Names of top agencies, phone
numbers. People to contact &
helpful information to make it big.
($1504200 an hour)
1-MM544637 $10 per tat
EARNINGS UNLIMITED! MAIL OUR
BURGLAR alarm advertisements from
horr*RI3MMeraiarxlising.Box59314-U,
Chicago, 8.60659
MAKE MONEY WRITING greeting cards,
send two 25* stamps GREETING'PO Box
521-UW. Cleveland. OH 44107

NEED CASH? NEED CREDIT? ACT
NOW. Hkgh commissions paid'
NO Nonsense! Credt Guaranteed!
HO Personal Security Deposit Required'
Fantastic income opportunity! ACT NOW!!
CALL (916) 552-1695, Ext 2
College student entrepreneurs needed as
distitxjtorstorourunic|uer^roduclsonyour
campus. Set your own hours and earn
great money to pay for your college education. Our products are fully guaranteed
and highly profitable. If you're interested in
making money and helping people call us
today at 703-527-6437 or 904^55-2049
or write to 2.E.D. Bectronics, PO Box
56893. Jacksonville. Florida 32241
THE NANNY NETWORK wants narrtes
for Atlanta and New Jersey. 404-252-6512.

TYPIST-$500 WEEKLY AT HOME!
afeaaM Sand SASE to MM Assoc.,
P.O. Box 1550, Boston, MA 02131

MAKE A TON OF MONEY WHILE
ATTENDING SCHOOL... EARN ANO
LEARN! 100% support from professional
group Some students currently earning
m the $1,0COs/month. YOU HAVE JUST
DISCOVERED YOUR GOLDEN
OPPORTUNITY. Cal Les at 1-800-8004-WOW.

NEED EXTRA INCOME FOR 1990? Earn
$500 to $1,000 weekly cash, stuffing
envetopes. Rush $1 with SASE. to: O.I.H
Group, 7121 Laurel Has. Orlando, FL
32818
SECOND INCOME Stuffing Envelopes.
Proven Successful. No Experience
Necessary. Part-Tine Opportunity. Earn as
much as JIOCsWeettyCutanytXTie; your
length of stay-you deade* Detats to: New
Era Enterprises, BASC. 1589 Albion,
RexrWe. Ontario M9V 166. Send a long

SASE.
$500 WEEKLY mailing ads. Ad mailers
Associates Box 51063-U, Durham, NC
► 27717
Want to reach mwions of
cottage students?

x BMaHfl HHHaaW CM Eric
* Jason today (213) 450-2921.

Sundaze Sportswear: Campus T-shirt
reps wanted 1-800-950-TEES.
READ BOOKS! $100/TITLE! Work from
home. Yourhours. Guaranteed iicome. 24
hr. hottne (415) 257-5089. ExL 114.

OLD GLORY CONDOM CORP. Safersex company seeks "Patriotic" distributors for condoms, T-shirts. Call 1-800726-1930.

ENVIRONMENTAL

BUSTED.

Autobiography of a Yogi. Paramahansa Yogananda's remarkable life story, explains the universal principles underlying the ancient science of
yoga. and shows their relevance In our nuclear age.
A deeply probing book that should be read by every
person who Is searching for the meaning of life.
Paperback. 604 pages. 52 photos

JOBS IN RADIO! Radio stations nationwide are looking for Rarical Dudes and
Babes tofl nterestrig positions. How to
Get Into Radio Broadcasting. Proven
Methods' Send $11 to: RADIO, P.O. Box
1416. Poway.CA 92704-1416

NEED FAST CASH? OVERWEIGHT?
UNDERPAID? This program is spreading
Ike witrfte! Earn fantastic money through
our delioous health cookie program! No
nonsense! We do the work, you make the
profits' Free cookie samples' ACT NOW!
(916) 552-1657, ExL 6

JIM MORRISON MUG SHOT POSTER!
On 12/1 (V87 Jim MonHon was arraad aaajl
during t ihow for iiMitcitg that In wn
aaafa at an tar taal aaka M*BM
M«Mlata|toMdl Eacn all X24, MM
glut 2 CD S4H or 3 O S24M incMa poiUgt
Sad cat*. Mat or MA. to: MeMttwatrop.
612 N.U<>yn.Suli217.CfK«Bo.L606H

Portable • Compact • Convenient • Safe

LEARN MEDITATION as a work) service.
For bimonthly material write: MGNA, Box
56fMJ, Ojai. CA 93024. Voluntary contributions support tie work. Also in Spanish.

SiOOO's monthly processing mail! Start
immediately. FREE supplies/postage. No
experience. No obigation Rush stamped
envelope to' Macpress and Publications,
Box 163-U. Bfdsboro, PA 1950S

Wide selction ol COMPACT DISCS at
GREAT PRICES. Discounts for large
orders. Send for free catalog WINDY CfTY
COMPACT DISCS. DEPT. C, P.O. Box
2327, DES PLAINES, IL 60017-2327.
(800) 426-4779. FAX 1 (708) 952-8454
Our service w* blow you away!

CD-BINDER 40™

-THE NEW YORK TIMES

1-800-852-9759

WILDLIFE LOVERS! Earn $5,000S100.00Oyear hcmeOreedng endangered
pkaXMBK replies, iA mammals, amphbans. Ate: Land purchase, expedton travel
and aMMaaMB aiawaaM cpponuntties. Comprehensive information kit $1.
Z6c^ DaNar 15CG7-A39. Ctoarwater, R
34629

SELF EMPLOYMENT! SELL MOVIE.
MUSIC PHOTOS. WGH PROFTTS! PROTECTED TERRITORIES! S.K. APPLEMAN. 216 Hampshire Drive, Plareboro, NJ
08536

Books, tapes, dothes, jewelry, incense and
more. Send for FREE catalog to: TRADING POST P.O. Box 582. Canton, CT
06019 Phone: (203) 693-4679

"A rare account"
OIT«t-ff»ferN»0tt|il

We even help you

XJD Corp; 2023 W. Carrol Ave.
Chicago, IL 60612/(312)226-1299

IMPORT S RARE CD's. 400 Title catalogue. $1.00 refundable w/order AB-CD.
270 LatayeBe St, Ste. 1O0(HJ, N.Y., N.Y.
10012

DEADHEAD NIRVANA!!

-NEWSWEEK

The free Maim catalog has
dozens of ways... quali
software for producing
professional astrology
reports to resell.

pr-js $2.00 SVH'n U S.A

DEADHEADS. Tie-Dyes, stickers, photos,
CDs-LPs-Cass, Guatemalan clothing S
more Send SI 25 lor catalog (applied to pur chase) to Roling Tnunder 425U Branmar
Plaza. Marsh Rd. Wirrington, DE19810

"Fascinating"

FOREIGN STUDENTS QUde lo Obtaining
Employment and Green Card in US. Send
50c stamp for additional information.
SunBelt Pubishing P06 78564), Marietta,

How yon can make money
creating astrology reports
on your computer!

CompacTitne™
Compact Disc Clock
$14.95

COMPACT DISCS. Prices starting at
$5.99. Send $2.00 for catalog refundable
with purchase. Hams House ol Music. Box
388759, Dept U, Chicago, IL 60638.

CrlDGNEHAOBSIRBaCEJC
1-80U-338-1S36

GA 30063

HEY STUDENTS!" SPECIAL ORDER all
E DOMESTIC and IMPORT r, 12-,
Cassettes, and Compact Discs with
me. No artist or group too Bizarre or
Maxistream. Why waste tone'? Let me bring
the musical world to your door. Write no*'
for FREE information. PSYCHO
PSAMSS (XTS & TAPES. P.O. Box 8045
Moscow. Idaho 83843

EXPLORE WORLD MUSIC!

The Adoption Connection
(708)433-7821

pajaaMMal, Cat toMree 24 hours.
1-800-749-3598 Now.

MUSIC CLUB. FREE hits on 90 Mn tape.
Membership $1.00 WAIKEE, FOB 6748U. Alhambra. CA 91802

REGGAE

Adoptxxi car. be a good option. Select a
famiy from our loving couples that are al
eager to lavish Bve and security on your
baby. We wl provide you witi the supportve services IHI afl he* you make a
OaaaaMi aMMMi plan. No cost to
you. Serving tie MHaat Birth parents
maycalcolect

Sweeping USA 4 Canada. 11 gourmet
diet high fiber cookie. #1 business
opportunity for all greeks, cotegiate
errtrep«eneunalstuJents4funorais«Tg

MUSIC

MM Cat Now 21M2M1B

Unplanned Pregnancy?

OPPORTUNITIES
NAMES Choose from pre^creened
famies in seaside New England. Top
salaries, benefits, room, board, and
airfare. Yearly positions onty.Care for
Kids, P.O. Box 27, Rowayton, CT
06853 (203>-852-8111

POETRY
POETRY CONTEST/PUBLISHING. S25
Grand Prize. 20 Horxxat* Mentions. Send
$2arid4rVjeiTis:FwirJrerEn»erprises2000,
216 Avenue T, Bhrtngram, AL 35214

Available at your bookstore or direct Uy from the publisher:

.
!

SELF-REALIZATION FELLOWSHIP

I

3880 San Ralael Avenue, Oept.9 • Los Angeles. California 90065

I Pktase send me Aummoaavnr or A Yoau Enclosed is $5*5 postpaid

ICA

aM ■atari

j sn*ET_

Organize 40 CDs In V/> space!
Your collection protected in soft "safety-sleeve "" pages.
Executive version $29.95 includes shipping in U.S.
Money-back guarantee. Free catalog I.Qfin.QQO.QOKO

I CITY

DRINK RECIPES
SEX ON THE BEACH
THE CANCELLED EXAM
THE BERLIN WALLBREAKER
Learn to make great drinks! 55
originals plus 35 classics. $5.95
to John Donate 2501 Navahoe
St., Adelphi. MD 20783

MAUBU MAX'S MIXOLOGY
MANUAL OverlOOcampus favorites
Updated momhly with the very latest
recipes. Shooters, punches, Kahlua
drinks, Hot more! Accept no substitutes! Send $7.95:
Ent.. 1223 Wtehire Blvd., Sle. 719.
Santa Monica, CA 90403.

VIDEO
1,000,000 VIDEO MOVIES catalog-Si 00
Soundtrack LFs-SI.OO. RTSUC, Box
750579, PetalurraCA 94975
SUPERIOR OUAUTY Unreieased auotos
& videos! Express delivery, reasonable
prices' FREE CATALOG! T Perkins, CP
373, SI Lambert, Quebec, CANADA. J4P
3K3.

SCIENCE
GRAVITY AND ELECTROMAGNETICS
unaed with al forces in the universe. 10,000
word report proves Beyond reasonable
doubt, explains how and why. and offers
$1.000pnzetoarryoriewhor^cJesc*e
and observation fatal to the Iheory. $25.00
Mastercard or Visa. CM (501) 8435811.
Ask for Brown's report.

TATTOOS
REMOVABLE TATTOOS. Samples S3 50
specify male or female. Complete detais
included: Fantasies Unimiled, 907 San
Carlos Dr. Fort Mvers Beach, FL 33931

PC STRESS
FRUSTRATED WITH COMPUTERS?
Pound SMACK-N-TOSS. The Squrshy
Squawky-computer toy. Abusers guide
rndudeO 1-800-72O8963

INDOOR
UP TO 8 TIMES
THE OUTDOOR YIELD!
State-of-the-art Hydroponic
ecruipmeot S supplies
Minimal maintenance-. All sizes.
Factory-direct saving*!
$1 gets catalog & S5 couponl
HIGHER YIELD
2U11-U NE. Wylla Rd, Camn. WA tea07

INTERNATIONAL
WOMEN'S INTERNATIONAL NETWORK NEWS reports on Women's
Development World-Wide. Free sample,
Postage $1.187 Grant Street. Lexington.
MA 02173

HERBS
PEYO-TEA for 7 ptope. raady bt IM
* 1 Peyott ■ Button", into, psnphifft 4 ksfjria,
of Pevatst Groups. Support rskgouslreecB-n1
WMTyour FulColor Ptyott Button tobmfil
tit fltvoff Ltbbf t NMuro Awnrt
Spttdy DtMry-lltooa pad
MaMPayioHlo SOLAHA
Bo. «E11 D«pt U. Btrtetoy.

CA 94704-0611 fsacraug

FUTON
NEW FUTON LITE
BIJYMREaFROM
MANUFACTURER SAVE UP TO
50% CONVERTIBLE FRAMES
AVAILABLE
UPS
DELIVERY.
CALL
1-800-443-3991.

COMPUTER
NEED HELP ON
YOUR COMPUTER?
We're here to help.
1-900-446-2468
S2permm

Kirin Inn Corp.
TAKING ORE, LSAT, GMAT, MCAT7
l«CVEYOURVCG«JLAffr'andscore
h^iwth the Master Word List SYNONYMS
and ANTONYMS to over 890 cotegiale
words. Send $5.00 to CclegeWare. St*
15Z 97283rd Avenue, Brooklyn, NY 11209.

UNIVENTURE
P.O. Box 570 • Dublin, Ohio 43017 • (614) 761-2669

EDUCATION
DON'T GRADUATE
INTO DEBT, millions of
dollars available in grants
and donations from the
federal government and
Fortune 500 corps never
used. Complete listing
send $4.95 for processing
to; Grants/Suite 315,
2020 Penn. Ave. N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20006
MONEY
GRADES
JOBS
Tutors. Get out of debt.
Creative, fresn ways, send for
free aaaaaK
BOSTON RESEARCH,
304 NEWBURY ST. SUITE 319,
BOSTON, MA 02115

TEST YOUR LQ.

ACE YOUR EXAMS AND
CLASSES
With the most important
bookyouwilever buy; The
Ivy League Guide To
Academic Excellence.
Send $9.95 to: Ivy Texts,
Box 20009. Alexandria,
Virginia 22320
SCHOLARSHIPS AND LOANS lor cceege
students. For application, write: Patrick
Enterprises Inc. PO Box 11078, Fort Sri*.
Afl 72317
Lean Calculus! Write: A. Tutoring, 505
Hollywood Dr., Knoxvie, TN 37919
FREE REPORT ON SCHOLARSHIPS,
GRANTS.
LOANS.
RESULTS
GUARANTEED, CALL (918) 33 MONEY
XT: U9 (24 HOURS)

Cuddy and accurately test your I.O. •
Understand the ccnstiuction. meaning.
and use of I.O. tests • Understand creativity vs. intoigence • Learn how to
develop your nteigence
S5.95t$2.00P4H
Send Check orM.O.Io: J.F.L.P.O.Box
48,Medlord,MA02155

NEED MONEY FOR COLLEGE? OUR
DATABANK CONTAINS OVER 200,000
LISTINGS. SCHOLARSHIPS. FELLOWSHIPS, GRANTS, EXCEEDING S10
BILLION IN PRIVATE FUNDING. EVERYONE QUALIFIES... 1-800-872-1221,
EXT. 1072

COLLEGE MONEYPnvate schotarsnps You
«■ receive fnaroal ad or your money back!
Guaranteed! Federaly approved program.
Scfotarshp Consultants. 7401 N. LcuOurg.
Rater/, NC 27604 (919) 876-7891

IMPROVE GRADES! Leam how to master
another language trom European experts.
Manual $13.95. CAL, P.O. Box 1915.
Lowe!!. MA 01853

FMANCUL AD SOURCES
GUARANTEED OR YOUR MONEY
BACK. FREE INFORMATION.
1-800USA-1221 EXT. 9260

FREE Copy of "10 Ways to Stretch Your
Scholarship Chances.' Guaranteed
Program. CM 1-800-786-0503 Ext. 5101

MONEY FOR COLLEGE Recardess of
G.PA or fnaroal stuaron GIJARANTEED.
Mtny sources revealed. Nalonel Crin Aid
/Vrnrctralon. 400 W. Madison Rm 2400,
Chicago, IL 60606 (312) 993-7665.

Want to reach millions of
college students?
For classified information cal

CATALOGUES
Ir^RNATTONALDWVERS LICENSES
Al countries and states. $25 vTSAAK
Accepted -S2.00 S4H. 1 -800-765-3875

aaaalaBBaBBalaaaaaaMSjMaM
available Guaranteed program! Send
stamped envelope lor detais. Capture The
Moment, Dept UNCN 131706 Central Ave.
SE.Sute1M.Abuquerque.NM 87123

Eric or Jason today
(213)450-2921.

GoodTimes
l\ ncic\Ci IFlc ihuMi. .... •> .:..- --■•-•- gt

:o:c:::c:. its :hc beverage or friendship.
So enjov vour coo: :;>:o in music with
the good taste of beer.
As iong as YOU plav it smart
Remember :o know when to say when.
And vouT: always kecr the good timesroll::

Know WhenTo Say When;
A reminder iron: the brewers
-^| of Budweiser
|Budweis~

#*c

